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SH!CIAL SJP:ELE'HNl'AL FOOD PRQ;FAM FOR 
WGEN, INFM'IS AND <liiLDREN (tliC) : . 
A'rrl'IUIES OF SCDIJH mRO'm PARTIC:mN'IS 
M:stract 
JME WlLSCN IDVARD 
The purp>se of this study was to cbclJilent and analyze the at­
tituces of pirticipints in the S�cial SUW].anental Food Program for 
Wanen, Infants, arx:1 Children (W!C) in South Dakota. neltograthic arxl 
attitudinal data were collected in December 1983 fran a twel ve �rcent 
-
rancbm a:unple of the plrticii;Bnts in the South Dakota WIC �ogran. 
Demogra);hic and attitude information was obtained fran a written at­
ti tude assessnent instrunent designed t¥ the researcher. 
Seven htndr ed thirty-two instrunents were sent out ; SZl were 
completed and returned. All data was used in compil ing resp>nse 
frs:}uencies and stati stical amlysis. Analysis of variance and the 
Waller-Dtmcan t test was used to detect significant relationships be­
tween demogra};ilic variables am designated asJ:Ects of the WIC };X"ogram: 
food, del ivery systan, educational };X"ogran, beoominglbeing a pir­
ticitant, and fringe reref its/other. '!be data demonstrated a p:>sitive 
overall attitude for the WIC FCogran. Significant relationships were 
noted between attitude and how tarticiJ;Bnts found out atout the WIC 
progran, educatioml level , and ethnic/racial background of the tar­
ticitant. '!he study did not detect statistical differences in means on 
attitudes when tai red with age, length of time on progran, row 
iv 
p:lrticipints qual ify ,  prior pirticipition, miles traveled and minutes 
waited at WIC cl inic, and geograibic region where t:articiJ:Bnts resice. 
v 
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The S};Ecial SUpplanental Food Progran for Wanen, Infants, am 
Children CWIC) emJ;hasiz es nutrition education for inq;rO\Tanent of eating 
habits (US I:ep1rtment of Agricultur e, Food & Nutr ition Service, 1980 ) . 
'!he Food and Nutrition Service of the United States I:epi rtment of 
Agriculture C USI:l\) ft.nds the WIC pr:ogran whidl serves preg1ant, lactat­
ing and IX>stpirtlltl wanen, infants, and dlildren up to their fifth 
bi rthchy (Martin & Cool idge, 197 8) • 
'lbe WIC IXogran, created 1:¥ Congress in 197 2 , (Langen, 1980 ) 
prO\Tides supplanental food as an adj unct to <pod heal th care. '!he ta r­
tici};Bnts are j udged l:!f heal th professionals as being at nutritional 
risk due to lCXt� inoome and/or inadeqtate nlt:.r ition (Child Nutrition 
Prograns, 1981 )  • 
'!he WIC p:-ogran regan in South Dakota in 1 97 4 . In 1981 an 
· average of 8 ,500 pa rticiJ;ants were served with a bldget of $3 million. 
By 1986 the South Dakota WIC I=COgran was serv ing 11 ,77 8 cl ients. 
Adninistration of the progran at the local level is th rough the �tltlork 
of canmtni ty heal th nurses in eadl oounty who receive aaninistrative 
am tedlnical assi stance fran el even Regional Nutritioni sts located 
throughout the state (Current Statistics, 1986 ; Pearson, 1981 )  • 
StatEment of the Eroblan 
'!he WIC IXOgran was the brainchild of nutrition researchers and 
pediatricians. 'lbese professional s fel t strongly that the ex>mbinati·on 
2 
of Irenatal medical care a.OO nutr itional help would make a difference 
in the health of toth mothers aro babies. 'lhe WIC Irogran has turned 
into one of the genuine success stor ies of federal a>cial IX>l icy <sane 
Prcxians Work, 1980 ) • WIC, unlike other child nutrition prograns, was 
mandated I¥ the Qnni.b.ls Budget Reconcil iation Act of 1981 to receive an 
incr ease rather than a decrease in fmding (Child Nutrition Programs 
Upd:lte, 1982 ) • 
In 197 9  the National Center for Disease COntrol oompleted a 
natiorwide analysi s  of WIC J;Brtici];Bnts. Results of the study indi­
cated that infants aro children in the WIC Irogran exhibited ac­
celerated gr;a.�th, an increase in mean henoglobin val lEs, and a reduc­
tion in the incidence of anania ( South, Gacpon, & Jenni son, 1981) . WIC 
has effectively reduced the incidence of lew bi rth weight infants with 
a desi rable oost-benef it �rs�ctive (Child Nutr ition Prograns Upd:lte, 
1982 ) . For e�ery heal th Cbllar �nt on WIC tr enatal care, it was efr 
timated th at three d::>llars would be saved in future heal th care oosts 
( South et al ,  1981)  • 
Mninistratively and medically the WIC Irogram has been oocu­
mented as a very successful trogr an, acoompl ishing th e  establ ished 
goal s and r eadling the target audience. But very little, if any , 
research has been completed on the attitudes of the ta rticip:tnts. Good 
habits could contintE throughout the l ifetime of the };Brticip:tnts if a 
lasting IX>sitive attitude and good heal th practices are achie�ed during 
partici};Btion in the WIC IXogran. 
WIC is a federally ftnded progran. LegiSlators who s�r t_ it 
must 1:e oonstantly acoountable for the federal funding. 'lhese 
legislators are always looking for new ways to demonstrate how the 
progran will oolve long-ter:m problans and ha�e a lasting effect. WIC 
has al ready been evalmted fran a medical am adninistrative 
standpoint. ParticiJ;Bnt atti tu<Es would be another w� of j udging the 
wor th of the progra:n. 
'!be purtx>se of this study was to investigate atti tuces of WIC 
pirticlpints toward the WIC progr an in South Dakota. '!his investiga­
tion was oore Q{ assessing the relationsh ip of atti tu<E to de signa ted 
asiEcts of the WIC progra:n. Five ex>m!X)rents of the WIC };X'ogram were 
chosen for assessnent : food, del ivery &ystan, educational IXogram, be­
coming/being a r:artici:tant, am fringe reref its/other .  WIC J;a r­
ticlpints• attitudes were assessed in each of the seven regions of the 
state designated l:!{ the State Dep:i rtment of Heal th. 
i)g inition of Teens 
'lhroughout the IB�r, the fall ewing def initions of tenns and 
al±>rar iations will apply. 
acblesrent: �rsons aged 13 through 19 years ( Zuckerman, Wal ker, 
Frank, Olase , & Hanrerg, 1984) . 
attitu(E: a feel ing or anotion toward a fact or state (Web3ter • s New 
Collegiate Dictionary, 1980 ) • 
attitude assessnent instrunent: qtEstionnai re designed l:!{ the re­
searcher to measure WIC r:articiJ;ant attitude of the South Dakota 
WIC progran. 
arenia:  def iciency in the oxygen-carrying car:aci ty of the blood 
(Martin & Coolidge, 197 8) . 
3 
anthro;wmetric measurenents: scientific measuranents of the hunan 
tx>dy , such as height, length and weight, which are used in · deter­
mining normal cr atnoi:mal pi tterns of grcwth <us De{:a rtment of 
Agriculture, Food arx:l Nutrition Serv iCE, 1984) • 
reikost: name for foods other than milk or formula that are given to 
infants (Long & Shanron, 1983 )  • 
biochanirnl: relating to the chanica! oomp:nmds am l ife �ocesses of 
living organi sns (Martin & Coolidge , 197 8) • 
breasfeeding wgnen: wanen up to one year p:>st{:artum who are 
breastfee&ng thei r infants (US �J;Brtment of Agr icultur e, Food 
and Nutrition Serv ire , 19aS) . 
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certification: . implanentation of criteria am procedur es to assess and 
<bcunent each applicant' s el igibil ity for the WIC J;rogram ( US 
De{:artment of Agricul tur e, Food & Nutrition Service , 1985) . 
clinic: a facility where applicants are certified ( US De{:artment of 
Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Service , 1985 ) . 
oolostrliD: a milk-like secretion fran the breast during the day or so 
after rel ivery which precedes mature milk ( Whitrey & Hamil ton, 
1977) . 
�: the amount and kim of food and drink taken 1::¥ a t:erson f ran my 
to day (Miller & Keane, 197 8) • 
epicEmiology: the study of the relationships of various factors deter­
mining the frEqt.Ency am di stribltion of dise ases in the hunan 
oonmn..nity (Miller & Keane , 1978) . 
family: a group of related or oonr elated indiv idual s who are not 
resirents of an institution rot who are living together as one 
ecx>nanic unit (US I:epirtment of Agriculture, Food & Nutrtition 
Servioe ,  1985) . 
fecundicy: the Ibysiological abil ity to reproduce <Miller & Keane, 
197 8) • 
fetus: concef.(:us at two to nire months gestation (Whitrey & Hanil ton, 
1977) • 
falic acid - folacin- folate: tems used interchangeably ; def iciency 
resul. ts in the disrt.JFCion of the repl ication process of· most oody 
cells;  the clinical result is megaloblastic anania <Martin & 
Cool idge, 197 8) . 
food deliyecy wstan: method used t:¥ State an:l local agencies to 
prwi� supplanental fooclc3 to };Brticitants (US I:e};Brtment of 
Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Serv ice , 1985 ) . 
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food instr gnent: a voucher ,  check, coup:>n or other Cbclltlent which is 
used t:¥ a p:lrticii;Bnt to obtain supplanental foods (US �p:trtment 
of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Serv ice , 1985 ) . 
food pickage: suFPJ.anental foods given to WIC plrticitants monthly ( US 
Dep:t rtment of Agr icul tur e, Food & Nutrition Service , 1984) • 
formula: milk mixture for feeding an infant, oomp::>sed of milk and 
other ingredients, ustally sugar and water (Miller & Keane, 197 8) . 
grayid - preg1ant : containing developing young <Miller & Keane , 197 8) . 
gravida: a IX'eglant wanan <Miller & Keane ,  197 8) . 
health serviCEs: oncping, routire �diatric and obstetric care (such 
as infant and child care and pr enatal ana post{:Brtun examinations) 
or referral for tr eatment (US �p:lrtment of Agricultur e, Food & 
Nutr ition Service, 1985 ;  US �p:lrtment of Agricultur e, Food & 
Nutrition Service, 1984 ) . 
hEmatocrit: the vol une �rcenta ge of red blood cells in the whole 
bl ood  (Mill er & Keare, 197 8) . 
hen�OOj n: the oxygerrcarrying pi<Jnent of the bl ood  (Miller & Keare, 
197 8) . 
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infant formula: a food which purp:>rts to be or is r epresented for s� 
cia! dietary use solely as a food for infants 1:¥ reason of its 
simulation of hunan milk or its suitabil ity as a oomplete or t=ar­
tial. substitut e  for hunan mil k <Anderson, Olinn, & Fisher , 1982)  • 
.li.Qn: present in al l  cells of the oody and plays a key role in rnacy 
bioch�ical reactions (Duhring, 1984) • 
l actation: � riod of milk secr etion (Martin & Cool idge, 197 8) • 
l QQ31 agency: publ ic or private, non�of it heal th or hunan service 
agency which provides heal th serv ia:s, either di rectly or through -
oontract (US �tartment of Agriculture� Food & Nutr ition Serv ire, 
1985) . 
lew-birth weicjlt: l ess than 2500 grans or 5 1 12 p:>tmds (Long & 
S hannon, 1983 )  • 
nal.nutrition: fX)Or nourishment resulting f ran inq;:cot:er diet or fran 
sane defect in rnetatx>l isn that pr e�ents the tx>dy fran using its 
food properly (Miller & Ke ane, 197 8) . 
TrfflEl oblastic anemia: ty� of anania dlaracteriz ed by the pr ese nce  in 
the blood of al::norrnally large, inmature red bl ood  cells lON in 
h emoglobin (Martin & Cool idge, 1978) . 
metaOOlian: sun of the chanical p:ocesses taking plare in the cells 
(Martin & Cool idge, 197 8) . 
nprbidicy: the ratio of sick to well :tersons in a .CX>Imnuni ty (Miller & 
Keare, 197 8) . 
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nprtal it,y: the death rate ; the ratio of total IUJl\ter of reaths to the 
total IUJl\ter of p:>I=Ulation (Miller & Ke ane, 197 8) • 
reonatal �riod: f irst 28  days after bi rth (Martin & Cool idge, 197 8) . 
nutrient: a sutstance obtained fran food and used in the lx>dy to 
pranote grG�th , maintenance or re{Bi r (Whitrey & Hcrnilton, 1977) . 
nutrition: th� study of nutr ients am of their digestion, a l:sorption, 
metal:x:>l _isn, interaction, storage, am eJCCretion (Whitrey & . 
Hamilton, 1977) . 
nutriti onal assesanent: evalt:ation of adequacy and q\.Bl ity of an in­
dividual ' s diet determined through nutrition histories, 24-hour 
diet recall,  lab tests am Fbysical examination (US �p:l rtment of 
Agriculture, Food & Nutr ition Serv ice , 1984) . 
nutriti onal risk: detrimental or atnormal nutritional conditions 
<Etectabl.e cy biochenical or anthro iXJiletric measuranents; other 
ci:>cunented .nutr itio nally related medi cal conditions; dieta ry 
<Ef icie ncies that i rcq;:ai r  or e manger heal th ;  or condi tions that 
pr edi8IX)se :t=ersons to inadeqmte nutr itional IBtterns or nutri­
tionally related medical corxlitions (US I:ep:irt:ment of Agriculture, 
FOod & Nutr ition Serv ·ioe, 1985) . 
nutrition e aucation: irxlividual or group. education sessions am the 
IXOVision of i nformation am educational material s desi gned to 
i mprOV'e heal th status, achi eJe p:>siti ve change in dieta ry habits, 
am em}:ilasize relationshiJ;S between nutrition .am heal th, all in 
keeping With the individual IS perSOnal , Cul tural , a00 
socioeoonanic pr eferences (US I:etart:rnent of Agriculture, Food & 
Nutrition Service, 1985 )  • 
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nutrition setvi'2s: prOllision fran the WIC office of nutrition educa- / 
tion and oomsel ing, prescri};X:ion of supplanental foods, assess­
ment of nutritional status and evalta tion of outoome (US 
De�rtrnent of Agriculture, Food & Nutr ition Service, 1984) . 
ob;tetrirnl: pertaining to pregnancy am lal:x>r (Martin & Cool idge, 
197 8) . 
mrity: the ooroi.tion of a wanan with respect to her hav ing borne vi­
able offspring (Miller & Keane, 197 8) . 
mrturition: the act or process of giv ing bi rth to a child (Miller & 
Keane , 197 8) • 
�rinatal: the period iii�IIediately before and after bi rth ( Whitrey & 
Hanil ton, 1977) ; 20 weeks gestation to 2 8  days af ter bi rth 
(Worthington-ROCerts, Vermeersch, & Williams, 1981 ) . 
�: the txactice of eating nonfood items sudl as lamdry starch and 
clay (Long & Shannon, 1983 )  • 
mstnatel: occuring after bi rth, with reference to the rewl:x>rn (Miller 
& Keane ,  197 8) . 
s>stmrturn: refers to  mother after dlildbi rth (Martin & Cool idge, 
197 8) • 
mstmrtun· wgnen: wanen up to six months after termination of IZec.Jlair 
C':f ( US �IBrtment of Agriculture,. Food & Nutrition Serv ice, 1985 ) . 
g>yerty inoome Qlidelines: guidelines prescribed ty the Depirtment of 
Health am HllllaJl Services which are adj usted annually, effective 
July 1 of each year (US Depirbnent of Agriculture, Food & 
Nutrition Service, 1985) • 
preclarg;mia: a toxemia of late pregnanc..y, characterized t!f �rten­
sion, alb.Dninuria, arx1 edema, rot without oonvulsions (Miller & 
Keane , 197 8) • 
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:gregnancy: the oondition of having a developing embryo or fetus in the 
� (Miller & Keane , 197 8). 
gregnant wanen: wanen detemined to have one or 100r e  embryos or 
fetuses. in utero (US Depirtment of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition 
Servi�, 1985) . 
m-enat-al : preceding birth (Miller & Keane , 197 8) • 
gretean: infants born tnder 37 weeks • gestation (Worthingto� Roberts, 
Venneersch, & Williams, 1 981) • 
grimigravida : during first IXegnancy ( Miller & Keane, 1 97 8) .  
Priority I1 pregnant wanen, breastfeeding wanen arx1 infants at nutri­
tional risk as demonstrated ty hEmatological or anthro�etic 
measurements, or other <bcunented nutritionally related medical 
CX:)JDitions whidl demonstrate the �rson' s need f or s�anental 
foods (US Depirtment of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Service, 
1985). 
Priority II: except those infants woo qualify for Priority I, infants 
up to 6 moths of age of W IC ISrticipmts who pirticiplted during 
pregnancy, am infants up to 6 mnths of age born of wanen woo 
were rot WIC pirticipmts during pregnancy but whose medical 
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reoords document that thE¥ were at nutritional risk during 
pregnancy due to nutritional oonditions detectable 1:¥ biochanical 
or anthropnetric measurements or other Ck>cumented nutritionally 
related medical oonditions which demonstrate the �rson' s need for 
supplanental foods (US Detartment of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition 
Service, 1985). 
Priority III: children at nutritional risk as demonstrated t¥ 
hEmatological or anthrop:nnetric measuranents or other Cbcumented 
medical ooooitions which demonstrate the child' s need for sup­
plenental· foods CUS Detarbnent of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition 
Service_, 1985) • 
Priority JY.: pregnant wanen, breastfeeding wanen, and infants at 
nutritional risk because of inadequate clietacy };Bttern (US 
Detart:ment of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Service, 1985) • 
Priority V: children at nutritional risk because of inadequate dietary 
pattern (US Detartment of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Service, 
1985) .• 
Priority VI: postplrtum wanen at nutritional risk, ( US Deptrtment of 
Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Service, 1985) • 
Recpumerped pietacy All<Mance - �= nutrient stanlards for the United 
States <Martin & Coolidge, 1978) . 
snaJ.l-for-date: full-teDii Wt mderweight infants 
(Worthingto�Roberts, Vermeersch, & WilliCIIlS, 1981) • 
State agenc;y: health detartment or oomtarable agency of each state (US 
Dep:trtment of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Service, 1 985) • 
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stwJ,anental. foms : those foods containing nutrients deteonined to be 
be�f icial for pregnant, breastfeeding, arrl postp:l rtun wanen, in­
fants and children, as pr escribed 1:¥ the Secr etary af Agriculture 
(US Dep:l rt:ment of Agriculture, Food & Nutrition Servi03, 1985) . 
vendor: lOcal grocer or dai ry that has a signed agreenent with the 
State WIC offi03 and prooioos WIC apiX<Ned foods in exchange for 
WIC vouchers (US �p:i rtment of Agricultur e, Food & Nutr ition 
Service , 1984) • 
K[C: S�cial _ SUpplanental. Food Progr an for Wanen, Infants, arrl 
<llildren (US Dep:t rtment of __ Agricultur e, Food & Nutr ition Servi03, 
1980 )  . . .  
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CHAPI'ER 2 
Review of Literature 
The pur!X)se of the study was to Cbcrment the attitudes of 
J:Brticipmts in the S�cial Sug>.lanental Food Progran for Wanen, 
Infants and Children (WIC) in South Dakota. In this chapter the 
literature will be reviewed in three areas : (1) a descrip:ion of the 
WIC p:;ogran,· (2) an overview of research CXJnpleted on the WIC progran, 
and (3) the value of studying attitudes in relationship to the WIC 
progran. References date back to when the WIC };rogran originated in 
197 2 .  
Descrip:ion of the WIC Progrcu 
Origination of WIC Progran. 'nle first aPiropriation for hunan 
nutrition research was made in 1895 establishing coo1;2ration between 
the United States Dep:irt:ment of Agriculture (USJ\) , state colleges, 
experiment stations aro other organizations (Cross, 1980) • Legislative 
provisions· for heal th services for mothers and children were first 
initiated in Title v of the SOcial Security Act of 193 5  (Frankie & 
OWen, 197 8) .  In 1 96 8  the USDA initiated the camooclity Food Progran, 
the first in a series of I%'ograns aimed at providing eligible 1;2rsons 
with nutritious foods (Longen, 1980) • Recx>gnition that the first pre­
rEquisite to adequate nutrition was sufficient food intake was in 1969 
during the White House Conference on Food, Nutrition am Heal th (Cross, 
1980 ). 
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In the 197 0  rE:�X>rt of the National Research Council camnittee 
on "Maternal Nutrition arx1 Course of Pregnancy" (Frankle & CMen, 1978) 
nlt:ritioml needs were defined am acknowlegenent was made of the 
widespread practioo of restricted weight gain am sodiun intake during 
pregnancy. �e iJIIX)rtance of nutritional status pr ior to oonce¢ion 
am the reed for and role of nutrients during pregnancy were eq:ecified 
in the rep>rt; the pregnant teenager was identified as being at nutri­
tional risk. 
_ '!be purp:>se of the WIC p:ogran is to provide lc:M-inctine preg­
nant, p:>stp:ar�un and breastfeeding wanen am children up t o  age five, 
at nutritional risk, with : selected foods to suppl.anent a diet lacking 
in nutrients needed during the critical time of growth and developnent; 
nutrition education and counseling to improve eating behaviors am to 
pranote sound food blying habits; am, access to pr wentive health 
progrcms and referral to health providers (South rakota Deptrbnent of 
Health, 1983) . 
'lbe cost-berefit ratio of the WIC p:-ogran has been studied 
na.tiorwide. These studies have shown that WIC not only enables in­
dividuals to live healthier, mre productive lives, tut has al so  avert­
ed major medical expenditures and reduced a later need for SIEcial as­
sistance prograns, such as Medicaid am S�cial. &iucation (South Dakota 
Deptrtment of Health, 1983) • 
An example of the CX>st difference for a pregnant wanan with a 
nutritional risk factor might be (South rakota Deptrtment of Health, 
1983): 
433675 
Early WIC Particip1 tion 
S eJen (7) m:>nths of food voudlers, plus adn1nistrative and 
nutr tion educa tion oosts = $285 .39 .  
vs 
Delayed or Non-Particip1tion 
Possible lew-bi rth weight arxVor pr anature infant = $15 ,000-$20 ,000 . 
vs 
Worst Fbssibl e Outoome 
Sick infant rel ivered with severe mental retardltion arrl 
lifetime care= $200 ,000 . 
S ignificant �lites and Flmding of WIC Program in the United 
S tates. '!he WIC �ogran, created t:y PUblic La-� 92-43 3 , was erected 
Sep:enter 26 , 197 2  ( Backgromd on the WIC Program, 1981 ) . COngress 
f irst author ized WIC as a tltlo-year pilot progran with a total ap­
pro{X iation of $40 million for roth 197 3  .arxj 1974 (Jackson, 1982) • 
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. Because USIA rel ayed its implEmentation, p1rticipants did not actually 
receive food LUltil early in 1974  (BackgroLUld on the WIC Progran, 1981) . 
Publ ic Law 92-43 3  anerrled the Cbild Nutr ition Act of 1966 to pr01ide 
food supplements to preg1ant and lactating wanen, infants, am children 
up to the age of f ive (Kenredy ,  Gershoff, Reed, & Austin, 1982) . 
'!be Food and Nutrition Serv ice (FNS) of the U5m adninisters 
six child nutr ition programs, incl uding WIC (Child Nutr ition Prograns, 
1981 ) . In N01eml:er· 197 3 ,  Publ ic La-� 93-150 authoriz ed the extension of 
the WIC J;Cogram through 1975 . In this legislation recocpiz ed Indian 
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tribes were included in the progran (Child Nutrition Progrcms, 1981) . 
SUbSeqtEnt legislation extemed, expanded, clarified, am re� ised the 
WIC progran (Child Nutrition Prograns, 1981) • Public Law 96 -499, emc­
ted December 5, 1980 ,  extended the WIC progran through 1984 (Media 
Facts, 1980) • The WIC progran currently q2rates under authority of a 
continuing resolution in Public Law 99-190 (US Office of Management arxl 
Budget, 1986) • 
Many changes were made in child nutrition progrcmrs starting 
with the the Qnnitus Reconciliation Act of 1980 , Public Larl 96 -499, arx1 
exparXIed th ro�h Qnnitus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1 981, Public La� 
97-35 (Child Nutrition Progrcms_ Update, 1982). Unlike current child 
nutrition prograns, the Qnniros Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 man­
dated that WIC receive an increase rather than a decrease in 'funding 
(Child Nutrition Prograns Update 1982) • '!he actual mtioml. WIC ap­
propiation for 1985 was $1,500,000,000 . '!be estimated 1986 natioml. 
appropiation is $1,56 0,4 94,000 . '!be 1987 natioml. estimate, reflecting 
. another slight increase, is $1,6 17,000,000 (Office of Management and 
Budget, 1986) • 
Significant nates and funding of WIC Program in South Dakota. 
Corresp:>ndence regarding WIC fran USDr\ in July c£ 1973 was the begi� 
ning of the WIC progran in South Dakota. Applications for Sisseton and 
Roserod Sioux reservation areas were s\bnitted to USil\ in S�anber 
1973 . The Sisseton WIC pr<>gran began in Februa.cy 197 4 am the Roseood 
progran ill April 197 4 .  '!he South Dakota WIC progran closely follc:Mecl 
the national beginning of Januacy 1974. when the first �rson received 
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WIC. 'lha Yankton Sioux WIC �ogran began in the follcwing year, 1975 . 
In 1976  WIC :tr ograns were started in Brcwn oounty ,  ChE:¥enre River, 
Lcwer B rule, Crow Creek and the City of Sioux Fall s. Other areas of 
South Dakota joiiEd the WIC �ogrcm in the follcwing years. '!be 1986 
WIC �ogran �ovicEd bene£ its to WIC pirticip:tnts in sixty-two oounties 
and four Indian reservations in South Dakota ( Stewart, 1986) . '!be 1986 
South Dakota WIC bldget, $4 .5 million served an estimated '11 ,7 00 WIC 
pirticip:tnts ( Stewart, 1986) . 
'!he state of South Dakota bene£ its eoonanicall y fran the WIC 
program. During 1982 ap�oximatel y $2 ,300 ,000 worth of food vouchers 
were cashed � verrl:>r s in the state.· Addi. tiona! be ref its were on the 
cnmmnity level with the cr eation of j ots  for clerical staff am . 
professiona.l s  empl qfed t¥ the South Dakota Detart:ment of Health. 
Apiroximatel y $115 ,000 in sales tax was oollected � the state of South 
Dakota on the food oollars issted � the WIC };X"Ogram in 1982 ( South 
Dakota Deta rtlnent of Heal th, 1983 )  • 
National and State Adninistration of WIC Progran. Adninistra-
tive reSIX>nsibilities of the WIC IXOgram are at th ree l e� el s :  usm, 
State Agency, and local agency. '!he usm restx'nsibil .iti es are ( South 
Dakota Deta rtment of Heal th, 1983 ) : 
1 .  Disrursement of ftnds to State Agencies acoording to 
publ ished formulas. 
2 .  Author iz ation ·of letters of credit to State Agencies • . 
3 .  Reallocation of ftnds to State Agencies in the Realloca ti.on 
process. 
4 .  Imp:> sing sanctions on State Agencies for noncompl iance. 
'!he State Agercy resp:>nsibil ities are to (South Dakota Dep:irtment of 
Health, 1983) : 
1 .  Make dr at�Cbwns against the letter of cr edit util iz ing the 
el ectronic fmds transfer process. 
2 .  Determine distritution of fmds to local agencies. 
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3 .  Pay local agencies in acex>rdance with oontract am experxli.­
tur e rep:>rts. 
4 .  Maintain d:>cunented, accurate arxl orrgoing rep:>r ts of state 
agency eJCPemi tures via the state rudgetary accounting 
systan. 
5 .  Determine bldget for state agency . 
6 • . Transfer funds to camn\.Dity Heal th Nursing Progran for p:ly­
ment of l oCal agency nur sing expenses. 
7 .  Transfer ftnds to ex>ntract bank am maintain adeqt.ate 
balance. 
8 .  �rate data processing systan for autanated check-writing 
am reooncil iation rep:>r ts. 
9 .  Maintain year-to-date record of experrlitures via a monthly 
reconciled log book to be subtracted f ran authorized amount 
of funds ,  C log book should be incluced if experrlitures are 
outside the current f iscal year to allai IXO�r rep:>rtirig 
of f iscal year close-out ) • 
1 0 .  Maintain accurate year-to-date total s of funds disbursed 
against renaining fmds availabl e. 
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11 . Maintain accurate monthly reoorcs of other program inoome 
to be rep>rted on f iscal year cl ose-out;. 
'!he local agency resp>nsibil ities are to (South I:akota JRpirtment of 
Heal th, 1984) : 
1 .  Sut::mit tudget ra;ruasts for contracting fe riod. 
2 .  Subnit monthly e1eperrli ture reJ;X>rts. 
3 .  Imp]. anent a financial management systan that allO\'s for ac­
curate, cbcumented, on-going financial information on WIC 
fmds rereived and experoed. 
Access to the WIC IrOgram in South I:akota for pi rticit:ants is 
through the local agency which is ooordinated aoo staf fed 1:¥ the 
canmuni ty Heal th Nurse and off ice staff in each oounty ,  with the excep­
tion of. the . Sioux Falls local agency . 'ttle hours for WIC serv ices are 
the same as the Cannnni ty Health Nurse '  s off ice hours. MaJ¥ local 
agencies schedule Sfecified days each month as WIC Cl ini c  days ( South 
Dakota JRpi rtment of Health, 1983 )  • 
Mninistrative money availabl e  to eadl state is guaranteed to 
be a minillll:Jil of 20 percent of the Food Grant. '!he t:ercentage of rural 
bi rths in eadl State is al so  oonsirered in the di stribltion of ad­
ministrative fl.llds. Ore htndred percent of all WIC expenses are 
covered cy a Federal Grant. State or local rooney is· not used to 
pr0\7 ide WIC seiV ices at aJ¥ level ( South IBkota Depirt:ment of Health, 
1983 )  • 
Particimnts in the WIC Progran. Potential IBrticit:ants 
oontact the Public Health office for retermination of eligibility. 
Statewi<E llliform criteria for WIC IX"ogran el igibil ity are rased on 
inoome, nutritional risk, am service area residency <South IBkota 
Dep:trtment of Heal th, 1984) • WIC IX"ogran staff determine el igibil ity 
using the establ ished criteria. 
'!he p>tential p:l rticip:tnt completes the staroardiz ed income 
determination form, develo:t:ed cy the Div ision of Heal th Serv ices for 
gathering data for making f inancial el igibil ity deci sions ( South Iakota 
Dep:trtment of Heal th, 1984) • '!he data oollected on the inoome deter­
mination form is then re�iewed cy a WIC staff �rson in acoordance with 
the Division of Heal th Serv ices guidel ines. 
Eligibil ity for a p:>tenti al. p:lrticip:tnt t.nder the nutritional 
risk criteria is determined [¥ a professional oonsidered com�tent [¥ 
the Division of Heal th Serv ices. '!he priority &ysten is used to assur e 
that persons at gr eateSt nutritional risk receive FCogr an  benef its 
(South IBkota De};B rtment of Heal th, 1984) • 
Sane state heal th service areas have tx:nmdaries other than 
county borders. WIC staff �rsonnel <Etermine the p:>tential :tar­
ticipmt' s . service area residency. 
Impl enentation of the p:>tential p:lrticip:lnt into the WIC 
progran is oompl·eted at the local agency dur ing cl inic hours in one of 
the fol.lcwing Wif¥S ( South J:akota �I;B rtment of Heal th, 1984) : 
1 .  ParticiJ;ants are given an Inoome Determination Form to f ill 
out, reoording name, addr ess, date of reqtEst for rene£ its 
am income information. If thE¥ cb not meet inoome aOO/or 
residence g1i<El ines, they . are imrred:iately informed of 
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their ineligibility arxVor their right to a fai r hearing. 
'!be Inoome Detemination Form am the inel igibility notice 
is kept in the inel igible file. 
2 .  Food vouchers are isst.ed within 1 0  calerXJar days of the 
rEquest for benef its if the applicant is financially am 
residentially eligible, at nutritional risk, is a pregnant 
wanan who is a Priority I, an infant up to six months of 
age, or a member of a migrant famworker household. 
. 3 .  Food vouchers are isst.ed within 20 calerXJar days of thei r 
request for beref its for all other IX>tential pi rticiptnts 
meeting the financial am residential criteria, am who are 
certified as being at nutritional risk. 
4 .  . '!be el igibility determination, nutritional risk assessnent 
am voucher issuance may all be acoomplished at one time, 
provided the 10 am 20 day limits are adhered to as 
outlined • 
. A voucher IX>uch is isst.ed t¥ the WIC staff �;erson. Each family 
is issued one voucher IX>Uch regardless of the nunber of el igible family 
members. '!be voucher IX>uch is issued at the initial certification or 
when lost, damaged, or stolen. Information in the voucher IX>Uch in-
cl udes <Dornb.lsh, 1986) : 
1 .  p:tyee• s name; 
2 .  family IUIIIber; ·. · 
3 .  p:tyee• s signature; 
4 .  alternate' s name ( if appl icable) ; 
5 .  alternate' s signature ( if appl icable) ; a.JXl, 
6 .  tel.�one nunber and address of payee. 
Other information included in the voucher p>uch is <Dornbush, 1986) : 
1.  the J;a rticipmt agreenent; · 
2 .  guidelines for WIC purchases; 
3 .  space for counseling app>inbnents, certification app:>int-
ments am voucher pick-up dates ; 
4 .  accetxable WIC foods list ; 
5 .  local WIC agercy address am phone nmtber ; and, 
6 .  discrimination clause. 
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'!he el igible pa rticipmt is isstEd monthly vouchers or food in­
strunents during the WIC cl inic days for use at any authorized vendor 
who has a contract with the WIC I%ogran of South Dakota. A voucher is 
similar in a�arance to a bank check but cannot be redeemed for cash. 
Fach voucher contains the following information (South Dakota 
DeJ;Brtinent of Health, 1984) : 
1 • . local agency identification oode ;  
2 .  p1 rticipant identification nunber ; 
3 • isst:anee date; 
4 .  name of p:1yee; 
5. unique seqtEntial identif ication nunber ; 
6 .  spice for the listing of food itens authorized for purchase 
with the voucher ; 
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7 .  SJ:Bce for the verrl>r to stamp on the verxbr identification 
nunber ;  aoo, 
8 .  sp:lce f or  the vermr to enter the actual p.trdlase pr ice at 
the time of p.trchase prior to pirticiJ;Bnt signatur e. 
'!he South Dakota �J:Brtment of Heal th has SJ;ecif ic guidel ines 
for WIC p:trtici:�;Bnts when using the voudlers in the grcx::ery store. 'Dle 
guidel ines for WIC transactions are (South rakota �p:irtlnent of Heal th, 
1984) : 
1 .  '!he WIC voucher I;X>Uch must re shown whenever purdlasing 
food with WIC vouchers. 'Dle I;X>Uch is necesEBr:y for ide� 
tification pur};X)ses and signature verification. Vouchers 
must be countersigned in the pr esence of store J;ersormel . 
2 .  . vouchers must re used within 30 days of the isst.E· date. 
Unused WIC vouchers are to be returned to the local WIC 
Office. 
3 .  Only indicated food itans and quanti ties may re purchased 
with WIC vouchers. A tarticit;ant may purchase less than 
the quantity listed on the voudler, rut cannot receive arw­
thing el se  in exchange. 
4 .  WIC vouchers can never re exchanged for cash. N:> change or 
credit for the WIC voucher is ever to be given to the cus­
taner. Foods purdlased with WIC vouchers are not to be 
returned for cash or credit. 
5 .  Jeinchecks may rot be isstEd, exce{X. when a verrl>r cbes not 
have the total quantity c£ infant formula listed on a 
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voucher. '!he p:i rticipint may then make a � rti al  fUrchase 
of the infant formula arXi receive a raincheck. Formula 
rainchecks must t.e recleaned 1¥ the verxk>r within a week 
f ran the . day of isslE . 
6 .  At the checkout cowter the p:t rtici}:ant should keep WIC 
foods se}:arate fran other foods purchased. If using more 
than one voucher at a time, foods should be sep:i rated 1:¥ 
voucher • 
. 7 .  If the al ternate is inval ved, he/she must carry the WIC 
Voucher FOuch when either obtaining the WIC food vouchers 
arXVor cashing at the store. 
'nle v:errl:>r receives piyment for food ex>sts. '!he procedur e for 
the piyment _is ( South D:ikota Dep:trtment of Heal th, 1984) : 
1 .  '!he food vendor pr esents WIC vouchers for �yment under the 
normal banking systan. 
2 .  '!he vouchers are then presented to the bank han:ll ing the 
State WIC acrowt through the Federal Reserve Systan. 
3 • · De}:X>sits to the acrowt are made fran ftnds received fran 
drawcbwns on the u. s. Treasury. 
Iooome El.igibi1ity for WIC Progrcm. To become rertif ied as a 
p:trtici}:ant in the WIC J;rogram an appl icant must meet inex>me <pide1 ines 
establ ished 1:¥ the South Dakota Heal th De}:artment, Div ision of Heal th 
Servires. An Inex>me Determination Form is a pi rt of the rertification 
and is completed by the apPJ.. icant or WIC ��sorme1 . Consideration is 
given to the inrome of the family dur ing the piSt 12 IOOnths and the 
family ' s current rate of inoome to determine whidl is the better 
indica tor of inoome. 
Verification of income is cbre acoordi.ng to the schedule of 
disex>LU'lts for the Division of Heal th Services. '!he procedur e  is as 
fallcws <Dorribush, 1986) : 
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1 .  Determination of the total �r of � rsons who are de�n­
dent on the total income of the household. 
2 .  Determination of the total household adj usted gross inoome 
using the most recent form. '!he appl icant has the choice 
of. using the current 1040 or the two mo5t recent };By-check 
stubs or oopies of p:tychecks , whichever is mo5t reflective 
of the household income CNer tine. '!he Division of Health 
"Services pr efers using the 1040 to verify income. · When the 
average of the two mo5t current IBY checks is used, the an­
nlBl income is com};Uted. 
3 .  Proof of zero inoome is difficult to obtain. If an ap­
pl icant states that there is no income, determination must 
be made if there is any SIX>radic inoome. 
4 .  If the appl icant is residing with relatives or frierrls, the 
total income and ntml::er of �rsons in that household are 
considered. 
For el igibil ity IXJI'p:>ses, the <Ef inition of incx>me incl u<Es 
CDornrush, 1986) : 
- oonetary oomp:nsation for se rv ices 
- net incx>rne f ran fann am non-fann sel f-employment 
- social security 
- div i<ErXIs or interest on savings or ronds, incane fran es-
tates or trusts, or ret rental inoome 
- publ ic assistance or wel fare p:iyments 
- unemployment oomp:nsation, workers comp:nsation, strike 
benef its f ran t.nion ftnds 
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- governnent civil ian emplcy-ee, mil itary reti ranent, �nsions, 
or - veterans• payments 
- private p:nsions or annuities 
- al iloony or child SUR?Ort payments 
- regular oontribltions fran �rsons not l iving in the 
household 
- net rcy-al. ties 
- �aining sti�rxjs or grants 
- mil itary family allotments 
- other cash inoome 
- capital gains 
- any assest drcwn cbwn as w.ithdrawls fran a tank, the sal e  of 
pro�rty, house , or car 
lump-sum inheritances 
one-time insurance payments or oom�nsa tion for inj ury 
- loans which reed not be repiid. 
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To be. eligible for the WIC progran the family inoome must be at 
less ·than 150% of p:werty. Effective July 1 ,  1985 the guidelines for 
detemining an . applicant' s inoome eligibility are (Dornbush, 1986) : 
Famlly Size 1501 of IWerty 
1 $ 7,875 
2 $10,575 
3 $13 ,275 
4 $15,975 
5 $18 ,675 
6 $21 ,375 
7 $24,075 
8 $26 ,775 
9 $29,475 
10 $32,175 
11 $34 ,875 
12 $37 ,575 
13 $40 ,275 
14 $42 ,975 
15 $45 ,675 
+ $2,700 for 
each additioml 
family member 
'lbere are a few �cial situations that are considered for 
el igibility in the WIC progran, one of which is foster care. Since the 
wel fare agency is legally resp>nsible for its clients, the foster bane 
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is oonsidared an extension of the Wel fare Agency am the foster child 
is oonsidered a oiE-member family. '!he };Byttents made t¥ the Wel fare 
Agency for the ca re of foster children is oonsicered and verified as 
inoome of that oiE-manber family. When the Wel fare Agency has placed a 
dlild in a � onanent hane and/or sutsidiz ed the aoo�ion of the child, 
the child is oonsirered a menber of the family with whan the dlild 
resices and the inoome el igibil ity is based on that family ' s inoome. 
'!he verif ication of inoome procedur e is the same as pr e� iously stated. 
Another s�cial situation for WIC el igibil ity is the s�cial. 
hardship oonditions all<Wance . '!his hareship oonsiceration is given 
when �rsons have mustally high_ medical oosts, at l east 10 percent of 
anntal inoome. Approval for this el igibil ity is rEqui red f ran the 
regional WIC nutr itioni st prior to income determination. 
Nutritional Risk Eligibility for WIC Program. A � iority &y&­
tem is used for the nutritional risk criteria when determining 
el igibility into the WIC p:ogram. '!he pr�ory level s ensure that in-
. dividuals who currently have nutritionally related medical oorxlitions 
or dietacy . def iciencies receive re�f its fran the WIC �ogram refore 
those with less serious oorx:litions (US �p:irtment of Agr icul tur e, Food 
& Nutrition Service, 1985 )  • '!be decision as to which I.X ior ity 
cate<J)ries are served is based on funding level s ( South Dakota 
�J;Brtment of Health, 1984) . Nutritional risk, as used to determine 
el igibil i� in the WIC program is def ined as (US �p:trtment of 
Agricultur e, Food & Nutr ition Serv ice , 1985 } : 
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a. detrilrental or atnormal nutritional conditions detectable 
1:¥ biochanical or anthro};XJ�letic measuranents ;  
b. other d:>cunented nutritionally related medical conditions; 
c. dietary def iciences that iiiifBi r or eroanger heal th ;  or 
d. ex>rxlitions that prediSJ;X>se �rsons to inadeqt.ate nut.ritiorr 
al pittems or nutritionally related medical coOOitions. 
Priority I incl. uces pr egnant or br eastf eeding wan en and irr 
fants. 'lbere are 1l1ai¥ factors which are consicered when determining 
nutr itional risk el igibility in the Priority I categ:>ry. Incl.Uced in 
the nutr itional risk criteria for pr egnant and breastfeeding wanen are 
(Dornb.lsh, 1986) : 
1 .  hEmoglobin and hanatocrit readings ; 
2 .  age ; 
3 .  high tarity ; 
4 .  pr e-pr egnancy weight; 
5 .  inapp:-opriate weight gain durj,.ng current pr egnancy ;  
6 .  past or pr esent history of . high risk pregnancy ;  and, 
8 • . madical conditions. 
sane examples of nutr itional risks would be :  nineteen years of age or 
less or 3 5  years ·or more at time of conception; less than 1 2  roonths be­
tween tennination date of last pregnancy and ex>nception of current 
pregnancy ;  four or more pr arious pr egnancies incl uding miscarriage and 
aoortion; and, pr egnancy body weight that is 5 t:ercent or mor e under or 
40 percent . or more atove standard weight for height. A p;lst or pr esent 
history of high risk pr egnancy would incl ud: ooooitions such as 
pr&-ecl.anpsia or eclanpsia, Stx>ntaneous al::x>rtion, neaatal reath, l(l!l 
bi rthweight infant, infants who fail to thrive or a pr esent pregnancy 
exhibiting multiple fetuses. 
Incl.u<Ed in the nutritional risk cr iteria for Priority I 
el igibil ity for infants are <Dornbush, 1986) : 
1 .  hanoglobin and hanatocrit reading; 
2 .  weight; 
3 .  length of gestation; 
4 .  grdtlth pi tterns ; arrl, 
5 • nedical ooOOi tions. 
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A lew bi rthweight would be def �d as 2500 grams or 5 . s  fOunds or less 
arrl would be oonsidera:l in the Priority I el igibil ity along with a high 
bi rthweight of mor e than 4500 grams of rore than 10  potmds .  
�irty-seven weeks or less of gestation would be oonsirered 
pranaturity, am J;X>strnaturity would re teyond 42 weeks ge station. Both 
situations would be oonsiderations under length of gestation. 
The Prior ity II categ:>ry incl ures only infants up to 6 roonths 
of age. 'lhese infants would be other than those who qual ify mder 
Priority I aro would be children of I2rsons woo p:l rticii;B ted in WIC 
during pr egnancy or of wanen who were not WIC recipients during pr eg­
nancy but whose medical records oocunent nutritional risk. 
'!he third priority categ:>ry incl udes dlildren one to f ive years 
of age. sane of the considerations are (Dornbush , 1986) : 
1 .  · hanoglobin and henatocrit; 
2 . "  grGt�th J;Sttern; am, 
3 • nedical corxli ti ons. 
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An example for a child be�een the ages of one and f ive at nutritional 
risk would be a weight-for-height grcwth relcw the fifth �rcentile or 
al::x:we the nirety-fifth �rcentile. 
'!he Priority N eligibil ity incl ures pr egnant am br eastfeeding 
wanen and infants. Each of these would be el igibl e for the WIC };rogram 
if thE¥ were determined to be at nutritional risk because of an in­
adequate. dietary pittern. Infants who currently receive or would be 
changing to wOOle, 2 �rcent or skim milk would be el igibl e under this 
cateqlry , if not ·al ready certified for WIC. 
'lhe fifth prior ity are children at nutritional risk because of 
an inadequate di etary pittern. Priority six incluc:Es p:> stpirtun wanen 
who are rot breastfeeding but are newly enrolled in the WIC p:ogram, or 
�st:ptrtum wanen returning to the program recause the.y are at nutri­
tional risk due to henatology, anthroiXEetr ic measur enents, medical 
reasons or inadequate diet. 
�cial SYRBJ.anental Foods Inclu�d in the WIC Program. '!be 
foods which are incl. u<Ed in the WIC };Xogran are s�cif ied not only 1::¥ 
foods but al so  1::¥ method of piCkaging. '!he foods inclured are meant to 
iJ�!IXOJe the plrticiplnt • s diet 1::¥ J;XOV iding good sources of protein, 
iron, vitamins, mineral s and other inq:ortant nutrients (Child Nutrition 
Programs, 1981 )  • 
'!he WIC pi rticiplnts are given the fol1cwing information 
s�cify ing the foods they may sel ect (Dornbush, 1986) : 
infant cereal - (plain/dry/boxed) ; 
infant j uice - all brands ; 
infant formula - (no individual piCkets) Soyalac, i-S<¥alac, 
Similac with Iron, Enfamil with Iron, Isanil ,  Nursoy, 911\ 
Iro�Fortif ied Formula, Isanil s. F. , Prosobee, Similac with 
Whey ; 
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milk - (no chocolate) whole, latJ-fat, skim, buttennilk, ara!X)rated, 
no�fat dry milk; 
cereal - Product 19,  Most, Kat::oan, Total (corn or regular) , Kix, 
For tified Qat Flakes, King Vitamin, Kelloggs Bran Flakes, Crean 
of Wheat (no Mix ' n  Eat) , Mal t-o-Meal , Country Corn Flakes, Body 
Buddies, Post 40% . Bran Flakes, Corn Bran, Creaey Wheats, 
Hal fsies, Life (cinnamon or regular) ; 
cheese - (no shreei<Ed, slices, or string) American, Oleddar, Colt¥, 
lek>nterey Jack, Mtenster, Mozzerel.la, 3\'iss, PrO\Talone ,  Brick; 
eggs - fresh large eggs ; 
j uice - (no f ruit dr inks or }.X)Wdered j uice, no individual serving 
cans). frozen - ai¥ siz e; cans - 46 oz siz e; orange ,  gra� ruit, 
orange-graJ;ef ruit Cunsweetered - 100% juice) ; 
peanut l:ut ter - snooth or chunky ; am, . 
dried beans or �as - lentil s; beans - black, navy ,  kidley, garban-
zo, say, pinto, mung; am J?ea8 - CrONder , COW, spl it, 
black-eyed. 
'Ibis list of acce};table WIC foods is disseminated to WIC staff and 
vermrs to ensur e canpl iance with health and nutrition education 
obj ectives of the WIC txogram. 
'!he infant formulas must re fortified with at least 1 0  mil­
ligrans of iron :t:er liter of formula at standard dilution. '!his same 
standard dilution of formula must supply 20 kilocal ories per fluid 
Olllce. '!he acceptable formulas inclure milk based formulas aoo sa:J 
protein formulas. Other formulas are acceptable for �cia! dietary 
reeds when pr escribed t¥ a };hysician. 
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camnercial. infant cereals are acceptable if they- oontain at 
least 45 milligrans of iron :t:er 100 grams of dry cereal .  canmercial. 
cereals with fruit are not allcwed under the WIC program as acceptable 
foods. canmercial infant j uices are acceptable if they oontain at 
least 3 00 milligrams of Vitamin c __ �r 100 millil iters of frui t  j uice. 
'nle milk regulations Sfecify p:tsteuriz ed whole fluid caws milk 
which is ll'lflavored and fortified with 400 International Units · of 
vitamin D � r  quart. Acceptable milk also incl udes :r;asteuriz ed  skim or 
lcwfat fluid caws milk which is unflavored and fortified with 400 
International Units of vitamin D and at least 1500 International Units 
of vitamin A �r fluid quart, or the minimun anount re:;[ui red l¥ the 
Food and Drug Adninistration, whiche.ver is the greatest. Pasteuriz ed 
cultur ed buttermilk which oontains 400 International Units of vitamin D 
and at least 1500 International Units of vitamin A �r fluid quart is 
also included on the l ist of acceptabl e milk product s. Other acrept­
able milk product s inclure evai;Orated milk fortified with 400 
International Units of vitamin D per reoonsti tuted qmrt aoo nonfat dry 
milk fortified with 400 International Units of vitamin D and at least 
2000 International Units of vitamin A �r reconstituted quart. 
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'lhe cereal products were pre�iously listed � allowances are 
made so �rticiJ;Bnts can choose different size p:tckages. The total 
amomt of cereal can vary fran 9-36 omces �r month. For example a 
WIC I=Brticipmt could choose four 9-olDlce p:tckages, three 11-ounce 
pickages, or three 12-olDlce p:tckages �r month. 
'!be fruit j uices incluced on the acceptable WIC foods list are 
orange, grap:!fruit or oran�r�fruit juice. These juices must be 
single-strength arx3 lDlsweetened 100% juice. The j uices can be frozen 
in any size oontainer or in 46 omce cans. The fruit drinks that are 
made with j uice plus water am sugar �re not acceptable on the WIC list 
of foods. 
'!he tn:es of cheeses listed above may be stbsti tuted for milk 
on the WIC vo�chers. '!he tn:es of cheese not allowed on the WIC 1 ist 
are cheese food, cheese spreads, cream dleese and cottage cheese. 
'!he sp!cification for eggs is for the large size. The maximllll 
amolDlt of eggs allowed �r month is two oozen. 
Dried �as, dried beans or �anut bitter are allowed for preg­
nant or breastfeeding wanen am children. Vouchers for these products 
are not available to p:>stpirtlltl norH>reastfeeding wanen or wanen am 
children with stecial dietaey needs. 'the maxiDlllll amolDlts allowed �r 
month are one p:>tmd of legumes or 18 omces of �anut bitter. 
Nut.r ition Education <:ang>nent of WIC Progran. Legislation 
pissed in October 1975 (P. L. ·. 94-105) provided for a nutrition education 
oomp>nent of the WIC progran (Torrillo, Gaman, Classen, & Hanford, 
1976) • Thus the WIC progran supplies ftnds for suppl.anental foods for 
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ferSOns WOO qual ify aOO prCNides a nutrition education progran for 
tho� same pi rticipints. One-sixth of the WIC adninistrative funds are 
· .  mandated for nutrition education (Cook & Poole, 1981 ) . The ooerall 
�s of the WIC education progran are set at the national level ; 
hCltlever the implanentation is I:¥ dal ivery agencies at the l ocal level . 
Each state agency is resp:>nsible for prCNiding nutrition · educa­
tion for WIC p:t rticip1nts which SllpiX>rts the national nutrition educa­
tion � s  (Torrillo, G:man, Classen, & Hanford, 197 6) : 
l •  Eltl];:hasiz e that prefer nutrition is essential to the total 
co�pt of c.;pod health, with SfeCial an};ilasi s on the nutritional n:!eds 
of the WIC target audience. 
2 .  Assi st the individual at nutritional risk in obtaining 
positive changes in dietary habits. 
3 .  Maximize effective use of the WIC food package considering 
all ethnic, cul tural, am geogra�ic preferences. 
'!be reSJ;X>nsibil ities of the Division of Heal th Serv ices for 
nutrition education are (US :tep:irbnent of Agricul �ur e, Food & Nutrition 
Serv ice, 1985) : 
1 .  �el. opnent and coordination of the nutrition education 
p:>rtion of {rogr am  OI;Erations; 
,. 2 .  PrCN ision of in-service training and technical assi stan� 
to staffs that provide education to the p:t rticip:tnts; 
3 .  Irentif ication or devel.opnent of resour� am education 
materials for local use ; 
4 .  Implanentation of I;rocedures to assure that nutrition 
education is offered to ta rticip:lnts; 
5 .  Design am performance of annl.Bl e.val uations of nutrition 
education action plans; am, 
6 .  ftt:>ni toring local agency activities to assure cx:mpl iance . 
'!he education resp:>nsibilities of the local agency, the Publ ic Health 
officers in each O>LUlty in South IBkota, are (US �p:1rtment of 
Agriculture, Food & Nutr ition Service, 1985 ) : 
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i .  Provision of nutr ition education to al l  adult tarticip9.nts, 
to p:1rents or caretakers of infant and child p:t rticip:tnts, an:i wherever 
:rx>ssibl e, to child p:t rticiJ;Bnts; � 
2 .  Dev el.  opnent of an annl.Bl l ocal  nutr ition education pl an  
oonsistent with the state and federal guidal ines. 
'!he WIC progran };resents nutritionists with a challenge and an 
opp:>rtLU'li ty to reach individual s at nutritional risk with SJ;:eCial. �eds 
for nutr ition education. Effective nutrition education can infltence 
dietary habits and ul timatel.y the nutritional status of the WIC p9.r­
ticiplnt CTorrillo, Ganan, Classen, & Hanford, 197 6) • 
In South D:tkota the local eel ivery agencies use a variety of 
harxbut material s for nutrition education. 'lhese p.lbl ications oover a 
variety of topics of ooncern. SUbj ects incl. uda nutr itional val t.E of 
foods, shopping tips, infant feeding, nutrition recomrnemations for 
pregnancy , lactation, infants and children, effects of substance abuse · 
and other related areas. '!he material s are written cy WIC 
· nutritionists or obtained fran �verrment or industry sources. 
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Every IOOnth each South r:akota WIC :tarticip:1nt is given a 
hanck>ut written by South Ilikota nutritionists entitled either "The 
Breadbasket" or 'WIC Nutrition aoo You". '!he information i s  si�y 
written, ea5)' to understand and incl ures hints for using WIC foods am 
nutrition information. 
HanOOut s  used for individual ex>tm.sel ing in South IBkota are 
publ ished by the South Il:lkota De:ta rtlnent of Heal th, Gereral Mills, 
National Dai ry Cotm.cil , March of Dimes, Heal th Education Associates, 
Gerber,  Ross Latx:>ratories, Mead-Jdmson and a variety of SJ;ecial. inter­
est groups sudl as the J\mer ican Lmg Association am the LaLeche 
League. 'Ihese publ ications vary �i<Ely in reading ltvel , so};histica­
tion of information, length am content. sane of the industry publ ica­
tions contain excellent information but are biased tcward thei r. I;Br­
ticular product, such as infant formula. 
'Ihe Division of Health Services in the South D:lkota Dep:i rtlnent 
of Health al so  has resource material s, including audio visl.Bl s, avail­
abl e for nutrition education. '!be collection inclure s  16 nun films, 
slides and cassettes, filmstrips and cassettes, kits, p:>sters, fl ip 
charts, trans:tarencies, rooks am p:unpuets. 
()/erview af the WIC Ptogran Research and Current Nutrition 
Recnmmendations 
OJer the IBst decade , the WIC trogram has becane one of the 
largest nutrition programs in the United States, exceeded only by the 
School Nutrition Program and by the Food Stamp Program (Miller, Sianey, 
· & Deinard, 1985) • '!be WIC p:ogram served mor e than 400 ,000 pr enatal 
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pa rticip:tnts monthly in 1984 (Kenredy & Kotel.dluck, 1984) . '!he p:tckage 
of services that the WIC };rogran offers are supplemental foods, 
nutrition education, am availabil ity to pre.rentive heal th  care. 
Maty Jarratt ( 1981 ) , Assistant Secretary for Food aoo Conslll\er 
Services ( U�) states : 
The rest guarantee of a strong cot.mtry is a heal thy 
�ople, am heal th regins with access to a <pod food 
supply.  
'!he WIC {Xogr an  is  one of Illai¥ };rogram areas mder the Food and 
Nutrition Service of the u. s. Dep:trtment of Agricultur e ( USJ:A) • USil\ 
supp:>rts a broad spactrun of resea_rch, information, am education 
prograns in hunan nutrition (Jarratt, 1981 )  • 
'!he WIC progran o�rates within a network of oonstraints .w hich 
stan fran the target p:>pll.ation, the p:>litical structur e, the social 
am eoonanic structure of the oommunity, am individual am cultl.lral 
variables (Cook & Poole, 1981 )  • The prera:}uisites to the success of 
any supplemental feeding progran includes consideration of cultural at­
titudes, accep:abil ity of the supplanental foods, and the existance of 
a �cif ic nutritional reed (Nutrition intervention in pr egnancy , 
1984) . '!he national WIC nutrition c;:pal is ( Slonim, Kolasa & Bass, 
1981) : 
to maximize the WIC food packages effect on nutritional 
status oonsider ing all ethnic, cultural aro geograiflic 
preferences. 
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If WIC prenatal nutrition intervention increases the birth 
weight of babies born in this decade it is p:>ssible that the health and 
nutritional status of these infants will be tetter than babies born in 
the last decade. If the health status is improved, the foundation may 
be laid for better reproductive 12rformance among the next generation 
of mothers. The short-tetm nutrition am heal th intervention is used 
for and may be an indicator of long-term benef its (Nutrition interve� 
tion in pregnancy, 1984) • 
W!C Progran Meets the Nffds of Cgmmmities. '!here is no typi­
cal WIC cl inic; sane cl inics are in trailers, sane co-located with lo­
cal health clinics, or in Head Sta�t centers am others in old hospital 
wildings ( Serrano, 1984) • WIC, like most rural health prograns in 
South Dakota, is o12rated 1:¥ the oonum.ni ty nursing service. The 
Colorado WIC director states (Lancaster, 1984) : 
Rural IU>J.ic health services like having WIC because it 
is often the big drew - the carrot that brings J;eople 
in. '!ben they can receive imnunizations or other ser­
vices· they might need. 
A prinary ooncem of programs targeted at the lcwer income 
p:>pulations is cultural app:-opriateness (Cook & Poole, 1981) . In 
studies comucted among Native .American WIC p:lrticip:tnts (Slonim, 
Kolasa, & Bass, 1981 ; Serrano, 1984) the WIC foods were found to be 
widely distributed and acce�ed in the households. 
'!be WIC clinics in many areas of the comtry are o12n for 
�al.k-in applintments to acoomroodate the migrant workers ' need for 
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flexible hobrs. other methods used to acex>miOOdate WIC J;B rticipants in 
sp1rsely p:>pulated rural areas are the use of volunteer help am mail 
. .  service (Stansfield, 1984) . 
One WIC director in a large WIC �ogran (Omelczenko, 1984b) has 
pranoted the WIC progran 1¥ ooooucting informational meetings, outreach 
efforts, aJ?IEarances before the media, am working with amnunity 
groups, churches, am hunan resource agencies. SJ;i'eading the word 
about WIC has been her greatest challenge and ultimate success. The 
director states : 
In an urban area the 100st inp>rtant thing I can cb is 
to develop communication �tworks to let every p:>smble 
J;erson know atx>ut WIC. 
Acoording to Stansf ield (1984) , the WIC roothers sense the sin­
cerity of the WIC adninistrators am feel sanething positive is being 
done. The WIC progran is building on a very old idea that says, •I 
care al:x>ut you enough to share II¥ food. • 
WIC di rectors and nutritioni sts eo not work in a vacuum but are 
a part of the oommunity they setve. '!!ley give services and use the 
services of others to benefit the oommunity as a whole. Sane of the 
agencies WIC personnel ooordinate with are: the Cooperative Extension I 
Service, IBiry Council , the Red Cross, the March of Dimes, the LaLeche 
League, state dep:trtments of health am nutrition, cxmnunity action 
prograns, food banks and public health departments (Polk, 1984) • 
verdors in the WIC Program. � certified as el igible for the 
WIC program, participints are entitled to receive food p:ickages. The 
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Wf¥ they actually obtain thei r supplanental foods varies fran CX>mlllunity 
to a:mmuni ty. In one city the dai ry is given a l ist of WIC 
· · J;Srticip!nts and th ei r �cifically tailored food p3.ckage. '!he dai ry 
truck del ivers the WIC foods to the progran pirticip:lnt (Omel a; enko, 
1984a) . In other canrnmities the p!rticip!nts receive vouchers ! ising 
· the supplenental foods that can be purchased at a local vermr 
COrnel a; enko, 1984b) • 
Part of getting WIC supplanental foods to mothers and children 
is making sure verd:>rs are complying with progran rules. '!he velrl:>rs 
that overcharge WIC p:trticip!nts, disoount WIC vouchers, sell in­
el igibl e  foods, or fail to follcw IXOJ;Er i<Entification pr ocedur es 
deprive };Brtici�nts of the fooo they �ed and waste pr ogram cbllars 
(Taylor , 1984) • · 
A maj ority c:£ grocers are eager to canply with federal rules 
for selling WIC foods and processing the vouchers; hawarer, efforts to 
pr e.rent and prosecute abuse are an essential · p:trt of the WIC program 
(Montoya, 1982) . Several states are inpl. anenting programs to impr01e 
relations with ven&>r s and curtail abuses. One state used a c:om­
puterized voucher &ystem along with educating the vermrs. '!he two 
year program saved mor e than a . million oollars in the WIC funds .  'Ibis 
savings allaied the state to exteoo WIC benef its to an additional 3 ,500 
mothers and children in �ed of suppl emental food (Montoya, 1982 )  • 
Another state scheduled · annt.Bl re.r iews of 25 J;ercent of the 
. vencX>rs;  federal regul ations ra;{ui re 10 percent annLBlly (Rhodes, 83) . 
In the re.r icw a check is mare to see if the verrlor has adequate 
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stocks of foods used in the WIC IXogran. '!he reriewers al so  check for 
general apiEarance of the store. If the foods used in the WIC txogran 
· seem dusty , this oo uld indiCBte WIC p:t rtici:t:ants are not being sold the 
food incl.udad in the WIC I:Xogran. Verd>rs hare d:>ne illllOVative things 
in thei r markets to help the WIC p1rticip:�.nts. One market put all of 
the WIC foods in one aisle; another had a �rson available to assist 
SFSniSl-SJ;Eaking mothers ; am others hare made availabl e educational 
flyers, demonstration booths, am call-in hotl ines (WIC, 1977 ; 
Stansfield, 1984) . The di rector of a WIC �,Xogram said (Omelcz enko, 
1984b) : One verd>r made a SJ;Ecial. trip to the Qi rector ' s office to see 
who was in charge of this WIC txogram. '!he verrl>r went on to explain 
that I,Xior to the WIC txogram his custaners would j ust oome into his 
store and shop. Since the WIC p:ogram oogan the WIC custaners read 
labels on CBns and �ckages and were talking atout braros am quan­
tities and qual ity of the food they were purchasing (Omelcz enko, 
1984a) • One of the reasons the WIC �,Xogran works is  because the WIC 
cl inics vary fran one conunuriity to another and so Cb the verrl>rs. The 
coo�ration of the verd>rs is sought to help the WIC p:�.rti cip:tnts and 
to maintain r�ct within the conununity. 
'!he Infl�nce of Nutrition F,ducation in the WIC Program. 
Nutrition education is man::1ated as a p:�.rt of the WIC �,Xogr an. 'lbe em­
I;hasis of the· educational <Dn:r;x:>nent is for long-term heal th rene£ its 
which can lead to improved dietary p:l tterns and improoanent of the 
.health status of the ta rtici:t:ants (Torrillo, Gclnan, Classen, & Hanford, 
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1976) . '!he Society of Nutrition Education def ines nutrition education 
as (Jdmson & Jdlnson, 1985) : 
The teaching of val idated, oorrect nutrition knG�ledge 
in Wt¥S that pranote the developnent am maintenance of 
rosi.tive attitudes toward, ani actual behav ioral habits 
of , eating nutritious food <within budgetary arxl cul­
tural cx>nstraints) that contrib.Ite to the maintenance 
of �rsonal health, well-being, ani productivity. 
'!be WIC p:ogram education goal s Ffirallel. very closely the nationally 
acoe{Xed def inition of nutrition education. 
WIC is a t.mique federal ly adninistered food assistance program 
because WIC is th·e only food program that p:-01i<:Es individually 
tailored food p:1ckages along with nutrition education for a <:Esignated 
audience in a heal th aare setting (Stansf iel.d, 1984) • Federal regula­
tions ra:}ui re local WIC agencies to pr01i<E two nutrition education 
oontacts with each WIC p:1rticip:lnt �r certification �riod, which is 
every 6 roonths (Questions and AnSiers on WIC, 1984) • Nutrition educa­
tion is the key service that pr01ides the program :tarticii;Snts with the 
information they reed to establ ish better food habits to last a 
lifetime (Stansf ield, 1984) • The children not only experience better 
health rut al so  learn better food habits fran dlildhood on through 
life. '!he WIC nutr ition education progran is designed to educate 
mothers aoout ap{X"opriate nutrition for thanselves and thei r  children 
(Ade, 197 8) . Stansf ield (1984) explains the WIC nutr ition education 
progran : 
WIC nutritioni sts strive to teach the relationfilip 
bebleen good nutrition aoo good heal th, help IBr­
ticitants develop better food habits, am show IBr­
ticitants how to make the _best use of the WIC foods to 
supplanent thei r  diets. 
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An imp:>rtant ooncept in nutrition is that malnutrition is re­
lated to p:>verty, ignorance , am indifference which can be sel f­
{Er�tuating (White, 197 6) .  Malnutr ition aoo misinformation ab:>ut food 
may be America • s gr eatest social p:oblan. a.ttr ition education can 
greatly i.nJ�rove the situation (Stronck, 1976) . The nutrition education 
canp:>nent of the WIC trogram was legislated into WIC in 197 5  (Cross, 
1980 ) aoo receive·s one sixth of the state' s adninistrative oollars 
( Stansf ield, 1984) • 
When WIC began the educational IX"ogram, it was devoted to ex-
plaining the program and vouchers on a one-to-one b:lsi s  (Torrillo, 
Ganan, Classen, & Hanford, 1976) . As information aoout the WIC �ogran 
became widespr ead the educational };rogram tecame mor e nutrition orient­
ed and was ooooucted in group settings aoo through r£WNsl.etters. The 
food brings the p:l rticip:ints into WIC but the beref its exterrl far 
beyond food. WIC has brought an effective eysten of nutrition educa­
tion into cnnmuni ties (Omelczenko, 1984a) • 
A successful nutrition education progran implanented in one of 
th� WIC cl inics was founded on four simple principles :  sel f-concept, 
�lf- resp:>nsibil ity , learn-by-doing, am learn-by disoovery . The 
progran had a dual !Xli' p:> se  of helping p:1rticip:lnts make tetter 
nutrition decisions at hane am helping participints make thei r tine 
with WIC frOfessional s more productive (Giuffre, 1984) • The :trogran 
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· ex>nsisted of f ive stations, each Equi�d with I;X> sters and other teach­
ing aids designed to cpide WIC {Brticipints through a sel £-learning am 
sel �assessnent experience. Examples of other educational I;Cograms are 
integrating a dental heal th can};X>�nt, incl. uding as mcuy other heal th 
services as p:> ssibl e  in learning experiences for WIC {B rticitants 
(Tor rillo, Ganan, Classen, & Hanford, 1976) , developnent of a oooktxx>k 
util iz ing reci�s WIC {Brticipints shared that reflected the cultural 
eating pattern of the {B rt of the ex>untry (Wil son, Petersen, Ki q;an, 
1977) , am instructing J;B rticipints on cr eating balanced diet using 
tradi tiona! Native 1\merican foods (Serrano, 1984) • 
WIC ooordinators all CNer the nation use illllCJilative methods of 
teaching nutrition to WIC ];flrticipints. A WIC nutr itionist uses what 
she calls a "q ual ity assurance "  technique which file def ines as meaning 
the WIC p1rticipint understands the • why '  am • how '  of thei r medical 
corxli tion and nutritional �eds. An example of this technique would be 
to explain to an anemic wanen what anemia is and how vitamin C and i ron 
help eliminate it (Polk, 1984) . 
Neisletters are used throughout the oountry to keep WIC pi r-
ticipmts informed. In Missouri a newsletter is given to each pi r­
ticipmt when thE¥ get thei r monthly vouchers. In Conrecticut newslet­
ters are used 1::!f nutrition aires as a teaching tool to reinforce nutri­
tion information reviewed with the {Brticip:ints during cl inic v isits. 
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'!he monthly nsvsletter in Fannville, Virginia has a section set aside 
for WIC: p:trticit:ants to share information with each other (Polk, 1984) . 
WIC Nutrition Intervention During Pregnancy and Lactation. '!be 
¢ of the WIC premtal suwJ.enentati.on oomp:>nent is to emance the 
health of the pr egnant wanan am the developing fetus for a heal thy 
pregnancy outcome. '!be measure of this emancement is bi rth weight 
( Stockbauer, 1 986) • Prenatal nutrition is one of Ina1'¥ oonditions re­
lated to gestational age and bi rth weight (Duhring, 1984) • 
Recamnermti.ons for nutrient needs dur ing pregnancy have varied over 
time. '!be };ilysiologic and metal:x>l ic adai,Xati.ons in the mother ooupl.ed 
to the growth am maturation of the fetus and placenta lead to in­
creased nutrient needs during pr egnancy ( Nutrition am Wanen' s Heal th 
Co nee rns, 1986) • · 
Nunerous researchers have oorxlucted experiments on the 
relationship between pr enatal nutritional suppl.enentation am pr egnancy 
outcome. In most of the studies, there has been a mcxlerate incr ease in 
birth weight de�rxling sanewhat on the nutritional status of the 
mother. 'Ihrough these studies, dietary suwJ.anentation during pr egnan­
cy has been shown to be effective in increasing bi rth weight in under­
weight wanen who are at risk of p:-oducing lCltl-bi rth-weight infants and 
being less likely to oonfer o!N ious benef its than adeqt.ately fed wanen 
(Nutrition aro Pregnancy Outcane, 1983 ; Wallace, 1982 ) . 
Since enrollment in the .WIC };rOgr an can be at any stage of 
pregnancy, duration of I;r enatal pirtici:t:ation can vary wicely (Kennedy 
& Kotelchuck, 1984) • In one study, pregnant wanen :t:artici{a ting in the 
WIC progran less than 3 roonths as CX>In];Bred to those with longer 
· 
}:Erticip:ttion has significantly higher incieence of lew bi rth weights 
and lewer mean bi rth weights. '!be length of WIC J;Brticip:ttion had a 
p:>sitive infltence on mean bi rth weight. 'Ibis indicates the need for 
expectant mothers to enroll in the WIC IXogram early in the pr egnancy 
and continte tarti citation until tarturition (Stockbat.Er, 1986) . 
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Kennedy · et al ( 1982) conducted a stuc\' in Massachusetts to 
evaluate the effects of WIC suppl anental feeding on bi rth outcanes. 
'!be 418 tai rs of WIC and non-WIC wanen induced in the study were 
di rectly matched for age, income, marital status, };Srity, arx:1 
racial/ethnic group. '!be concl usions were that pr enatal ta rticip:ttion 
in the WIC progrcin is signif icantly associated with higher bi rth 
weights and cecr- eased incidence of lew bi rth weight infants (Kennedy & 
Kotel. dl uck, 1984) • 
In other evaluation studies across the United States p:>si. tive 
tr erns  ha.re reen rei;Orted in the reduction of · roth neooa tal roortality 
and incidence of lew bi rth weight among babies torn to WIC mothers 
(Wallace, 1982 aro Stansf iel.d, 1984) • '!be WIC pcogran of diet sup­
pl.anentation has al so been found to be cost-effective in tenns of its 
p:>tential to reduce medical costs associated with lew bi rth weight 
( Stansf iel.d, 1984) • 
A child' s heal th begins long before bi rth and heal th care for 
the infant begins with pr enatal . care (Wallace, 1982) . arq;hasiz ing the 
�nq;x>r tance of the gestational �riod, the Cl1inese f igure the age of 
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pe ople starting at the time of oonception rather than the ti� of bi rth 
{ Hei rd & Gr� , 1 981 ) . 
'!be u. s. General Acoounting Offic (GFQ) analyzed six eval tation 
studies of the WIC ];rogran. They ooncl. u<Ed (StockbatEr, 1 986) : 
The average bi rtlJNeight of WIC infants is higher 1:¥ 
sanewhere between 30 arrl 50 grams than that of norrWIC 
infants and that FSrticiFStion in the WIC fJ=ogran ap­
t2ars to have the benef icial effect of reducing the 
rate of lcw bi rth weight 1:¥ arout 16% . 
Additional er�iden� of the effects of heal th ca re, nutrition comsel ing 
arxi SIEcial suwJ.anental foods which_ is what the WIC program incl. uces, 
oomes fran the f.t:>ntreal Diet Dispensary in QtEbec, canada. '!be results 
have shewn mothers and babies who have received servi�s in the 
Montreal cl inic have a reduction of lew bi rth weight infants and cor­
resp:>nding morbidity and mortality re�ctively (Fleshood et al ,  197 8) . 
A stu<¥ on the effects of WIC supplanentation showed a · reduc­
tion in the anemia rate in all p:lrticiFSnt cate<}?ries except wanen in 
the first and second trimesters of IX egnancy (Eooz ien, 9tlitzer , & 
Bryon, 197 9) • '!his same stu<¥ showed increased weight gain aoo bi rth 
weight with the WIC supplanental foods. 
Increased bi rth weight and incr eased length of gestation with 
balanced protein-calorie supplanentation CRush, Stein, & S usser , 1980 ) 
·
is the recommerx:lation most cx:munonly found in the l iteratur e today and 
al so the reconunerx:lation of the WIC program for g:>od pr egnancy outcome. 
It is al so  recommerrled that pregnant wanen avoid or moderate thei r  use 
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of tot:acoo, al.oohol , caffeine, and other drugs (Nutrition and Pregnancy 
Outcx:>me, 1983 ) . 
A fetus ooubles its weight during the last 10 weeks of gesta­
tion (King am Olarlet, 1978) • Full-size and full-teon infants usually 
have adequate iron stores and rarely suffer fran severe iron def icierr 
cy. row birthweight infants have lower iron store so have an earlier, 
larger iron rEquirenent than full-size infants (Strause & Sal bnan, 
1984) . 
'!here is evidence that J;Brticip:ltion in the WIC p:ogran will 
help limit the developnent of iron depletion or iron def iciency anemia 
in young children (Miller, Sllarey, � Deinard, 1985 ) . The recomneooed 
weight gain during gestation is 22 to 27 potmds (Pitkins, 197 9; 
Nutrition and Wanen' s Health Concerns, 1986 ; Duhring, 1984 ) . The WIC 
p:1rticipmt ' s weight gain is carefully mnitored during gestation since 
there is a IX>sitive oorrelation between total maternal weight gain and 
bi rth weight (Pitkins, 1979) . A 3 00 kilocalorie increase �r day 
during gestation is frEquently recamneroed (Nichols & Nichols, 1983) • 
'!be WIC prenatal slJRl).anental food provides kilocalories for this in­
creased recamnerx2tion. 
The I,X>sition of the canmittee on Nutrition of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics is that maternal diet and nutritional status in­
fluence the quantity am quality of ht.man milk. The milk of a mother 
at nutritional risk may have low nutrient density; a supplenent has 
�en demonstrated to iq:orve the qual ity of thei r milk (Barness et al, 
1981 ; J el.1iffe & J elliffe, 197 8)  • '!he data oollected during a study of 
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lactating wanen pirticiJ;Bting in a WIC J;rogran indica ted that the food 
supplanents pr01ic:Ed 1:!{ WIC hel�d to maintain an adeqLate nutrient 
intake during lactation (Argeanas & Harrill, 197 9) . 
WIC Nutrition Intervention During Infancy and <llildbood. 
Research results have <Enonstrated a c:Ef inite conrection between diet 
and the developnent and the heal th of yotmg children. <llildr en who Cb 
not have the prater nutrition during their  early years simply oo not 
have the same chance for a full and heal thy life that a pro};erly 
nourished child has (WIC: The SJ;ecial Supplanental Food Progam for 
Wanen, Infants, and Children, 1977) • 
Nutrient ra:;{ui renents, in tems of l:x:>dy weight, are greater in 
infancy than at aiw other tine during l ife. '!be rate of grGJth is at 
its maxinun cbring the f irst year; the birth weight typically cbubles 
1:!{ 4 oonths of age and triples 1:!{ 1 year <Anderson, Olinn & Fisher, 
1982) . 
Malnutrition is the singl e most widas};)r ead and serious 
worldtlida IXoblan affecting infants and is daeply rooted in a complex 
set of cultural and socioeconanic factors closely associated with 
IX>'Jerty ( Society for Pediatric Research and American Pediatric Society, 
1982) . 
·
'!he WIC };Cogran is �cifically targeted to nutritionally vul.­
rerabl.e groups, which incl udas infants. WIC' s aim is to pr01ida sup­
planental nutritious foods as an adj unct to good heal th for the infant 
in the form of iron fortified formula or through supplanental foods 
pr0\7ided to lactating mothers (Child Nutrition Progr ans, 1981) . 
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Breastfed and t:x:>ttlefed infants have reen cantared since 1929.  
Many of t}le studies have reen oontradictory in thei r  re!X)r ts on 
biological developnent, �ech, arrl behav ior (Breastfeeding vs 
Bottl efeeding, 1984) • In recent decades infants have reen pr Erlominate­
ly t:x:>ttlefed, al though this trend has re�ersed in the last several 
years and breastfeeding has gained tx>pil.arity (Mata, 197 8) . In the 
years bebleen 1977 am 1980 , a larger J;ercentage of surveyed WIC 
mothers chose to breastfeed thei r l::abies, p:l rallel. ing the tr em for in­
fant feeding re};X>rted for the total United States tx>p.llation (Martinez 
& Stahle, 1 982) • It has been suggested that the l<ltler- inoome groups 
have experienced prop>rtionally the greatest increase in br eastf eeding 
(Biegelson, C.OWell, & Goldberg, 1986 ; Martinez & Nal ez ienski , 197 9) . 
An optimal goal is to breast feed for at least the f irst six 
months of the infants life without signif icant introduction of sol id 
suppl. anents (Mata, 197 8; Jelliffe & Jelliffe, 197 8) . Breastfeeding is 
the least expensive means of feeding an infant. The oo st  of infant 
formula is mudl greater than prov iding the lactating wanan with the ex­
tra kilocalories to secr ete the quantity of mil k ra;tui red for the in­
fant (Ma ta, 197 8) • 
'!he Pmerican Acaden¥ of Pediatrics, like WIC, encourages 
br east-feeding and confers with the IBi ry Cotmcil Digest l ist of the 
advantages of breast-feeding (Current Infant Feeding Practires, 1 980 ) : 
1 .  '!be nutritive oomp>s:i.tion and certain nutritive in­
teractions of hunan milk are suited to infant 
needs. 
2 .  Hunan milk i s  bacteriologically safe. 
3 .  Cost is oom{Bratively lG\7. 
4 .  Breast-feeding may :tranote desi rable maternal­
infant interactions. 
5 .  Hunan milk confers inm.malogical :trotection against 
certain bacteriologic infections. 
6 .  Allergic reactions to hunan milk are minimal . 
7 .  Breast-feeding can pranote sound feeding habits. 
Pranotion of lactation as the normal method of infant feeding 
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is j ustified ty the tmiqtE biologic advantages of hunan milk (Bamess 
et al ,  1 981) . canmunity heal th pr�essional s use fhore calls, ona-o� 
one, aOO snall groups to enoourage breast feeding (Tibretts & caavell ,  
1981) . 
'Ihe effect s  of an educa tiona! :trogram on a mothers decision to 
breastfeed was looked at in one WIC cl inic. 'Ihe results showed that · 
education was effective in incr easing knG\'ledge among the WIC mothers 
but did not cause mor e �sitive attitudas or increase the incidence or 
duration of breastfeeding (Kaplcwitz & Olson, 1983) • In another WIC 
area breastfeeding among the WIC teenage p:trticip:tnts has become 
fashionable. 'Ihe WIC cl ini cs  held group meetings where the WIC 
breastfeeding mothers talked about thei r experiences (Stansf ield, 
1984) . 
WIC agencies encourage am counsel fr egnant wanen on the nutri­
tional advantages of breastfeeding (Questions and Ansvers on WIC, 
1984) . Befor e 1 96 0 ,  xrost Navaj o infants were breastfed._ Studies 
showed a draStic drop after 1 96 0  due to contem};X>rary p: actioes 
s�rilnp)sed on traditioral lifestyles, which adversely affected the 
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. Navaj o children' s health. In the mid-1970 ' s  when the WIC progran 
OI2red on the resetvati.on, nutritionists regan efforts to  educate 
Navaj o mothers al:x>ut the tenef its of breastfeeding (Serrano, 1 984) • A 
f'ord Foundation study in 1981 rE:p>rted r enewed interest in breastfeed­
ing among the Navaj os ( Serrano, 1984) . 
In recent years, the acceptance of breastfeeding among the 
Hisp:tnic mothers has teen extrenely lew. '!be WIC educatioral trogram 
has emi�tasiz ed th� advantages of breastfeeding for J:oth IOOthers and in­
fants. A significant increase in t11e nunber of trothers willing to try 
breastfeeding has ooen noted (Blakley, 1984) . 
Formula .feeding is often chosen oocause breast milk is no·t 
available for the infant for medical , ·:filYsiological , P'lY sica! ,  
sociological , or eoonanic reasons ( Hopkins, 1980 )  • '!he traditioncti 
substitute to breast milk was evap:>rated milk· or cartx>hydrate formulas 
but they have reen replaced t¥ CXJIUnercially tr ept red formulas recause 
of the nutritional qual ity, safety, aiXl s�rior uni formity of the new 
products (Ho!Xins, 1980 )  • The manufactur e of infant formulas is regu­
lated t:!f the Food & Drug Adninistration (FDl\) (Anderson, Chinn & 
Fisher, 1982) • 
Unnodif ied cow ' s milk is unsuitable for infant feeding (Current 
Infant Feeding Practices, 1980 ;. Anderson et al ,  1 982 ) . Un:[r ocessed 
.cow ' s milk produces tough, rubrery curds whidl are difficult for 
infants to digest (Anderson et al ,  1982) . . USI1\ authorizes the use of 
fluid o:JW '  s milk beginning at 6 oonths of age for the WIC progran 
:tarticip:lnts (Current Infant Feeding Practires, 1980 ) . 
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Infants through 3 months of age receive iron-fortified formula 
when p:1rticip:1ting in the WIC trogran. An infant may receive formula 
which is not i ron-forti£ ied or �cial. thera:teutic formula only if 
pr escribed t¥ a Iflysician. Older infants ( 4  through 1 2  months) receive 
formula, iron-fortified infant �real , am fruit j uires high in 
vitamin c C Questions and Answers on WIC, 1984) • 
A study of sibl ing pai rs sh01r1ed that the WIC suppl enental foods 
sigilif icantly enhanced IQ , attention SI=Sn, vis\Bl-rootor &ynthesis, am 
school gra�p>int average CHicks, Longhan, &. Takenaka, 1982 & 1983) • 
In later j ournal ·articles researchers disputed the f indings of Hicks et 
al ,  critiz ing the sampling procedur e and insignificant difference s  in 
the data (Pollitt & Lorimr , 1983 ; Rush, 1983 ) . 
In other studies, children on the WIC supplenental frogram have 
been looked at for a:>mp:i rison of oody p:-op:>rtion am rate of grcwth 
C HeimeOOinger, Lai rd, Austin, Timmer, & Gershaff, 1984; Kautz & 
Harrison, 1981) • Heimenlinger et a1 ( 1984) fowd that children who 
were on WIC grEW at greater than expected rates between 6 am 18 mnths 
of age. 
Attitu<E and the WIC Program 
Research has been oonducted on the i�ct of nutrition educa­
tion on �oples• nutr ition knCMledge, attitudes, am behav ior sin� the 
�arly 1900 • s. Very little research has been ooooucted nationally on 
WIC p:lrticip:lnts• attitude toward the WIC Irogran. In the state of 
SOuth D:lkota WIC J_:Brticipints attitudes have oot been eval uated. 
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In an educational setting, like the WIC rcogram, developnent of 
aPI;rorciate attitude toward the progran is of IX imaiY ooncern. 
Information is transnitted a.OO attitudes are formed or dlanged. '!be 
information must incl ude the oonseqtences of the choice behav ior . '!he 
cr edibil ity cf. the professional am the educational material s used are 
inp)rtant factors in the cxxnmunication (Wagner, 197 9) . 
'!hough def initions for attitudes vary in the l iterature, there 
is ustally me iiiq;ortant area of agr eenent. Attitudes are always seen 
as the for erunner of behavior , as di_stinct limits of heM a �rson will 
actually behave (-Byrd-Bredtenner, 1980 ; carruth & Musgrave, 197 9; 
O' Connell, Shanoon, & S ims, 1981 ;  Sdrwartz , 197 6) • 
'!be relationship between knailedge, attitu<E, am behav ior is 
oonsidered oomplex and not <Xll\pletely understood. '!here have been a 
nunber of studies in nutrition education researdl that have measured 
the relationship of knowledge, attitude and behav ior . '!he results have 
indicated significant relationship; beo.Jeen nutrition kncw1edge and be­
havior and tetween nutrition attitude am behavior (Jdlnson & Jdlnson, 
1985 ) . '!he degr ee  of the significance of this relationship has been 
the subj ect of oonsiderabl e  deoote. 
In a stu<¥ at the University of Washington, the relatioruil ip of 
str ess am social SupfOrt to maternal attitudes and early oother- infant 
interactive rehav ior were studied. SOcial suw>r t was fotmd to be 
meaningful in inf1tencing p:1renting attitudes and infant devel opnent 
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(Crnic, Greerlberg, Pacpz in, Robinson, & Bashan, 1983 )  • In the same 
stu<¥, it was al so  found that social S1..Ip!X>rt fran various sources 
.facilitated more p>si.tive childl:earing attitu<Es whidl led to an infant 
that was more socially aJm�tent. 
A hunan model is probably one of the strongest infltEnres on 
attitude formation and change (Wagler, 1979; Jdlnson & Jdmson, 1985 ) . 
People may often observe saneone el se engaging in behav ior, such as 
FSrticiFStion in the WIC J:Xogran, befor e trying it thanselves. 
Attitudes and val LEs are affected more cy J::eers than any other group of 
�ople (Jdmson & Jc:hnson, 1985) . WIC p:lrticip:lnt attitudes may very 
well affect the length of time they (X)ntint.E �;Brticip:1tion aoo the in­
formation they c1Srwey to other or future p:lrtici�;Bnts in the WIC 
progran. 
'!he limited nunber of research studies available show that WIC 
is effective in changing behav ior am incr easing knowledge. Research 
rep:>rted t:¥ Jc:hnson & Jc:hnson (1985) indicates that the WIC J:X ogran 
significantly incr eases the oonsunption of nutritious fooo. 
'!he atti. tude of tx>th WIC p:lrticipints and WIC �rsonnel is im-
�rtant for the success of the program. The di rector of a WIC program 
in Texas said that all of his staff, hirrsel f included, benef it fran the 
nutr ition education and the awareress of l'ol nutrition affects health. 
His oomment on the WIC I:Xograns was (Blakley, 1984) : 
A strong commitment to the program helps you over the 
hurdl es-the oonstant travel , the crying babies, the hot 
crGt�ded cl inics. A canmitment to the WIC concept is 




Methods am Procedure 
'!be pur!X)se of the study was to cbcunent the attitudes of p:t.r­
ticipints in the S�cial. Supple:nental Food Program for Wanen, Infants, 
and Children (WIC) in the state of South Dakota. '!he study was con­
ceived in the spr ing of 1983 when a reed was expressed by the Heal th 
Serv ices Adnini strator of the Division of Heal th Serv ices in the South 
Dakota Depirtment of Heal th. 'lhe methods am procedur es for the study 
were determined in consultation with the Heal th Services Adnini strator . 
ApirOIX"iate sampl ing techniqtEs and statistical tool s  were determined 
through oonsultation with the South Dakota State University 
Agr icul tur al. Experiment Station Stati stician. 
R>pulation and samw,e 
'!he p:>pulation for the study was all WIC p:trticipints in South 
Dakota in October 1 983 , a total of 6 ,081 persons. '!be twelve t:ercent 
rand>m sample, 7 32 subj ect s, was drawn fran all the seven regions in 
the state. '!he regions were designed by the Div ision of Heal th 
Services. A map of South Dakota identifying the regional rounda ries 
can be found in Ap�rxlix A. '!he sample was drcwn using WIC };B rti citant 
identification nunbers, which were prcwided by the Division of Heal th 
Services. The 1 2  � rcent ranrom sample of each region was sel ected 
·with the help of the South Lakota Agricultural Experinent Station 
Stati stician. The WIC ta rticitants with mul tiple el igibil ity in the 
progr an were considered only once when obtaining the rarrl:>rn Eample. 
'!he rarrl>m sample was obtained 1:¥ regions, oonsi sting of 
multipl e oounty units. '!Wo oounties, Corson and camibell , have pir-
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. ticip:1nts i n  the WIC Irogran b.lt were no t  incl ll<Ed in th e  sample te­
cause the sampl e was randomized � region. '!he Native American tx>J:Xlla­
tion in South Iakota is served by the Division of Heal th Services in 
any oounty where there is no acress to a reservation WIC :trogran. The 
maj ority of the South Dakota Native American J;X>�ation resice in ooun­
ties fran which the smtpl.e was drawn. 'Ihese oot.mti es are Pennington, 
Lyman, Day, �rts, Yankton, Dewey, Tripp, Melette, arx3 Charl es Mix. 
Pine Ridge, Rosel:ud arxl Eagle Butte have thei r cwn WIC :trograms or the 
camnodity Supplemental Food Program,. aiX1 were not incltx.Ed in th is 
study. 
Instrunentation 
Since oo instrunent was available for attitude assessnent of 
WIC :tarticitants, · the instrunent was designed cy the researcher. '!he 
begirming stages of the instrunent developnent incl uded brainstorming 
areas of attitudes that related to the WIC p:-ogram. A visit was made 
to the WIC cl inic in B rookings County to otserve the p:l rti cip:ints and 
the logistics of a voucher pick up day . This otservation hel�d the 
researcher icentify oonstraints that would have to be oonsicered when 
developing the instr tment. 'Ihese oonstraints were identified as : 
·short time �riod; over-crCXYced, noi sy envirorment ; am, short atterr 
tion SJ;Bn because of the demams of anal! children. '!be format of the 
instrunent was devel.o�d taking th ese oonstraints into consiceration. 
Many. rep>rts on the WIC program were read. A variety of 
instrt.ments fran a diverse range of stbj ect areas were ·rerie«ed • 
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. Attitude statenents were written using these readings am personal cb­
servations. Areas of sp!Cial ooncern were identified as : 
1 .  Food C itans included on the 100nthly vouchers) ; 
2 .  Delivecy systen ( location of WIC clinic, available tarking, 
service hours) ; 
3 .  Educational progran C information given by WI C  nutritionist or 
presented at WIC office including tak�hane written 
materials) ; 
4 .  Becoming/being a tarticiiBJ)t (certification process, � they 
am others feel alx>ut IBrticitation in the WIC progran> ; aoo, 
5 .  Fringe . �nef its/other (other is def ined as any added benef its 
that are not a direct IBrt of the program) • 
Ten WIC p:trticiiBnts in Brookings County were asked to serve as 
a field test sample and oomplete the original· questionnaire as they 
came into the WIC Clinic. No randomization was used. The researcher 
timed each of these ten plrticiiBOts as they oompl.eted the instrument 
am intervie�ed each plrticiiBnt. Through this procedure additional 
information on attitude and format were gathered for use in revising 
the instrt.ment. The timing enabled the researcher to evaluate if the 
instrt.ment was too long for the �rticiplnts to complete in the avail­
able time. 
The initial instrunent was also evaluated for clarity and 
relevance cy- the follGe�ing persons at South Dakota State University 
( SOOU) : seven faculty members in the Nutrition arxl Food Science (NFS) 
Dep:trtment, five faculty in other <Ep:trtments, four graduate students 
in the College of Hane E<Dnanics, am three faculty menbers in the 
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· Coo�rative Extension Service. Other evaltative oomments were obtained 
fran six Hane Ecx>nanists in the Brookings a>mmunity. The letter that 
was attached to the initial instrunent can be found in A�rrlix B.  
Further evaltation was cbne 1:¥ 10 stueents in  an Educational EWal tation 
aoo Research class whidl rated the quastions for clarity. 
Additional suggestions were obtained f ran the SISU Equal Rights 
Officer for cor rect wording of the demograiitic quastions. '!he SISU 
Agricultural Experixrent Station Stati stician gave suggestions on format 
to facilitate the statistical analysis. All of the suggestions were 
oonsidered and were implenented where feasibl e. 
The initial instrunent contained 50 itans. '!he format of the 
questionnai re allcwed four levels of reS};X>nse : 
A. �. I cb feel this w� a lot. 
B. .Ie.a. Sanetimes I feel this Wff¥ . 
C. I' m oot sure how I feel . 
D. lQ. I cbn' t feel this Wff¥ . 
An A ref3IX)nse would receive four p:>ints, B reSIX>nse three };X)ints, c 
resJ;X>nse two P>ints aoo D resp:>nse one I;X>int. '!he higher the soor e, 
the more p:>si.tive the attituce . 'I.Wenty-one itans were worded for 
raTerse sooring. In the fr�uancy table in ApJ;errlix F, qt:estions are 
·identified 1:¥ area of ooncern and ty� of sooring. 
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Data Cbllection and Analyses 
'!he weekly information p:ickets sent to each South IBkota county 
I:¥ the State DeiBrtment of Heal th were used to di stribute letters and 
the instrunents to the canmuni ty Heal th Nurses. In October 1983 I an 
initial. letter was sent explaining the research proj ect  (Ag;en:lix C) • 
In mid-Novenber 1 983 , a letter of instruction (Apperxtix D) , the iden­
tification nunbers of the WIC :t=articiiBnts who were raoOOmly selected, 
and the instrunents (Ap�rxlix E) were sent. '!be WIC eli rectors were 
asked to return the completed instrunents to the researcher. '!he in­
strunents were adn_inistered during the �cember voucher pickup days. 
�cif ic dates varied 1¥ oounty. 
Analysis ·of variance was used to determine the significance of 
the relationship beb\leen the deperXient variables (a reas of special ron­
cern) arrl the personal data. '!he Waller-Duncan t test was used to 
separate the mean soor es. Data was stati stically analyzed with the 
help of Dr . Lee Tucker,  SJl3U Agr icultural Experinent Station 
Stati stician. 
ItfiPtheses 
'!he fal.lcwing null }¥p:>theses were develo�d to be tested. 
1 .  There is no significant relationship beb\leen the age of WIC 
p:trtici�nts and thei r attitude toward designated aspects of the WIC 
program ( food, del ivery s,ystan, educational program, beoominglbeing a 
�rtici�nt, and fringe renef its/other) • 
2 .  '!here is no signif icant relationship beboleen hav WIC 
p:trtici�nts qual ify for the program and their attitude toward 
designated a
·
�cts of the WIC FCogran ( food, del ivery &ystan, 
educational Irogran, becxxning/being a J:Brticip:int, am f ringe 
. benef its/other) • 
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3 .  '!here is  no significant relationship between the length of 
time WIC p:1rticip:tnts are in the progran ani thei r attitude tCMard 
designated asrects of the WIC IX'ogram ( food, del ivery &ystem, educa­
tional Irogram, becxxning/being a ta rticii:Bnt, ani fringe 
benef its/other) .  
4 .  '!here is no significant relationship between WIC ta r­
ticitants• �ior ta rti cip:ltion in the �ogram and thei r attitu<E toward 
designated a�cts of the WIC trogr� ( food, del ivery &ystem, educa­
tional IX'ogran, becxxning/being a ta rticip:int, ani f ringe 
benef its/other) • 
5 .  'Ihere is no significant relationship betltleen miles WIC J:Br­
ticip:ints travel to the WIC Cl inic and thei r  attitude toward de signated 
a�cts of the WIC IXOgram ( food, del ivery &ystan, educational IX'ogram, 
recominglbeing a p:i rticitBnt, and fringe renef it�/other) • 
6 .  '!here is no signif icant relationship between the tine WIC 
J;articip:lnts wait at the WIC Cl inic and thei r attitude tcward de sig­
nated aSFects of the WIC program ( food, del ivery s,ysten, educational 
program, rerominglbeing a p:irticit:ant, and fringe benef its/other) . 
7 .  'Rlere is  no significant relationship between WIC tB r­
ticlpints• ethnic/racial group . and thei r attiture toward designated 
ast:ects of the WIC progran ( food, del ivery 5)'stan, educational program, 
teoominglbeing a pi rticii=Snt, and fringe benef its/other) • 
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8 .  '!here is no significant relationship between WIC 
p:lrticip:lnts• educati onal le�el and thei r attitu<E tcward de signated 
a�cts of the WIC J;rogran ( food, del ivery systan, educational };rogran, 
beoominglbeing a p:t rtici:tant, am f ringe renef its/other) . 
9 .  '!here is no significant relatioruilip between where WIC plr­
ticirants found out a.l:x:>tJt the program and thei r  attitu<E tcward cesig­
nated a�cts of the WIC program ( food, del ivery systan, educational 
progran, beoominglbeing a rarticirant, and fringe benef its/other) • 
10 . '!here is  no signif icant relationship between the region of 
South llikota. in whidl WIC p1rticirants resice and thei r atti ture tcward 
designated as�cts of the WIC IXogram ( food, del ivery sy stan, educa­
tional IXogram, beoominglbeing a p:trticip:lnt, and fringe 
beref its/other)  � 
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CliAPI'ER 4 
Resul. ts aoo Discussion 
The puriX>se of the study was to oocunent the attituc:Es of t:ar­
ticitants in the S�cial. Supplanental Food Progran for Wanen, Infants, 
am Children (WIC) in South �kota. '!be resul. ts of the stu<:¥ are 
presented in this chapter.  '!be data in the study resulted f ran a sur­
ve;� ooooucted during December 1983 . 'Ihe 527 resiX>ndents r epr esented 60 
counties aoo 7 WIC regions in South Dakota. All returned surveys were 
used in the analysi s of the data, al though oot all J:arti cip;lnts can­
pleted every itan on the instr unent,. 
[)emograWic Characteristics of the Samgle 
Background information was oollected on the 5Zl rarromly selec­
ted subj ects, repr esenting atx>ut 12 �rcent of the South �kota WIC 
p:>pul.ation. Tabl es 1-1 0 contain a sumnary of the demogra};tlic charac­
teristics of the WIC ta rticiFSnts in the study. 
'Ihe maj or ity of the WIC tarticitants in the study closely 
plrallel the age cate<Pries oonsidered to be rest for reproductive ef­
ficiency ; wanen between 20  and 29 years of age have the best pr egnancy 
outoome (Wor thingtorrRoberts, Venneersch, & Willians, 1981) • '!he 
maj ority of the sample, 7 4 .2 �rcent was beb/een the ages of 19-3 0 
years of age, with the largest . n�r retltleen 19-25 years of age. A 
. very snal1 �rcentage of tarticitants were aver 36 or under 18 years of 
age. A oompl ete age sumnary is sh<:Mn in Table 1 .  
Table 1 
Descri�ion of WIC Particimnts: Years of hJe 
Years 
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Subj ect s  
Percent 
18 or less 
19-25 
26-3 0  
3 1-35 






3 1  
Note : aTotal N d:>es not equal 527 because of missing r esp:>nse s. 




1 2 .3 
5 . 9 
99 .8b 
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'nle qualification categories of the WIC progran (Table 2) that 
had the highest J;Brticip:ltion were the infant (under i year of age) and 
the child Cl-5 years of age) . In interpreting this high nliDber, it 
should be ranenbered that one household could have a nunber of 
eligible children. Since infants are in the priority I catecpry in the 
_ WIC progran, the high nunber of �ople qualifying under this 
eligibility catecpry is not surprising. 
WIC mothers may choose to breast or formula feed. '!he length 
of tine the infants are breastfed varies fran a few days to Illai1Y 
mnths. It is not unexpected that the qualification category with the 
lowest p:lrticip:ttion is breastfeeding. 
The length of tine a WIC pirticip:lnt remains on the WIC progran 
is detemined t¥ the eligibility catecpries (Dornbush, 1986) • 
Particip:lnts are taken off the WIC progran if there is an incr ease in 
the household income which exceeds the income guidelwes or if the p:lr­
ticipmt is no longer at nutritioml risk. ·over hal f  of the WIC J;Br­
ticipmts surveyed had been on the WIC progran longer than one year 
(Table 3 ) . 
Table 2 
Descrig:ion of WIC Particimnts: BCJrl Qual ified 




infant (<1 year) 
child (1-5 years) 
Total 












13 .0  











2 to 6 
7 to 12  
13  to 23 







Note: Cltrotal · N cbes not �ual 527 because of missing resp>nses. 








Particip:lnts in the WIC :tr ogr an  may gain or lose el igibil ity 
for �riods of time; thei r  p:lrticip:ltion may mt be continwus. 
· · Reasons for reing recertif ied would be a stb;eqt.Ent pregnancy ,  change 
of household inoome recause of seasonal work, or an tnl i.rnited nunber of 
uniqt.E situations that put the �rson at nutritional risk. OVer hal f 
of the sampl e had prior p:lrticip:ltion in the progran (Table 4 ) . 
Ore of the factors felt to have infltence on attituc:E was ac­
cessibil ity of the WIC cl inic. South IBkota is a rural state with al­
roost _eighty �rcent of the IX>Pulation residing on a fann ( US Depirt:ment 
of Conunerce ,  Bureau of Census, 1983) • For a rural state, distances 
traveled were relatively lew, CNer liS �rcent of those surveyed l ived 
five miles or less fran the WIC cl inic and only eight �rcent had to 
trav el  100r e  than 21 mil es (Table 5 ) . 'Itlese statisti cs  ca use  the re­
searcher to worXier if all the rural �ople in South Dakota are being 
served that oould qtal ify and if, irxleed, sane are unabl e to p:l r-
ti ci p:l te because of travel. distances. 
Table 4 
Descrig:ion of WIC Particimnts: Prior Partici;r.ation 
Prior Particip3.tion 








Note : aTotal N roes not �ual 5Z7 because of missing resp:>nses. 
brotal roes not equal 100 percent because of romding. 
59.6 
40 .3 
Tabl e 5 
DescriP:ion gf WIC Particimnts: Miles to Clinic 
Miles 
7 1  
· Subj ect s  
Numter Percent 
2 or less 27 1 




21 or mor e 43 
Total 
Note : aTotal N <Des not equal 527 because of missing res:I;X>nses. 
�otal <Des not eqt.al 100 percent because of rounding. 
51 .6 
13 .7 
12 .0  
8 .9  
. 5 .5 
8 . 1  
99 .9b 
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Waiti ng is not easy for most I20ple, so another constraint felt 
to influence attitu<E was the amount of time re:;�ui red to wait at the 
WIC cl inic to be certif ied or pick up WIC vouchers. '!he WIC I;Br­
ticip:lnts in the study rep:>r ted relatively mort waiting tines with 
CNer hal f of than waiting f ive minutes or less at · the WIC cl inic. Only 
five I2rcent re};X>r ted waiting mor e than 21 minutes. A complete sumnary 
is shain in Table 6 .  '!his short waiting tine was a very !X)sitive irr 
dicator of hai the adnini stration of the WIC I%ogran is harxlled in 
South IBkota. 
SOuth ll:ikota has a total p:>pulation of 690 , 76�; 92 .6 percent 
of this p:>pulation is white and 6 .6 percent is Native American (US 
Dep:trtment of camnerce, Bur eau of Census, 1983 ) • An overwhelming 
prop:>rtion, aver eighty I2rcent, of the p:trticip:tnts surveyed were 
white (Tabl e 7 ) . '!he remaining particip:tnts were Black, Asi an, 
Hisp:tnic and Native American. '!be Native American !X)pul.ation in this 
study, seventeen �rcent pl us, incl u<Ed only those in the regions where 
they oo not have access to a reservation WIC progran. '!he Native 
American p:>pulations fran the Pine Ridge, Rosebld am Eagle Butte areas 
of South ll:ikota was not repr esented in this study. 
Al.rost hal f of the WIC p:irticip:ints had completed twelve years 
of education (Tabl e 8 ) . one fourth had oompleted less than el even 
· years or mor e than thirteen years. In the state of South ll:ikota alnost 
seventy {:ercent of all �rsons eighteen years of age have graduated 
Table 6 
Descrip:ion of WIC Particigints: Minutes of wait at CJ.inic 








21 or mor e 
Total 
2 96  
98 
7 1  
26 
2 9  
Note : aTotal N Cbes not eq tal.  5 Z7  because of missing resp:>nses. 
brotal Cbes not equal 100 percent because of rounding. 
56 .9 
1 8 . 8  
13 .6 
5 . 0 
. 5 .5 
99 .8b 
Tabl e 7 
Descrig:ion qf WIC ParticiJ;Bnts: Ethnic/Racial Group 
Ethnic/Racial Group 
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Subj ect s  
Nunter Percent 
White 






Note : aTotal N <Des not eqtBl 5Zl because of missing reSI;X>nses. 






fran high school <us IEI;Brtment of camnerce, Center for rsnogra};ilic 
Studies, 1980) . A pirticii;Bnt• s years of education ooul.d have impl ica­
tions for the le.rel. and tyiE of educational material s th at would best 
suit thei r naeds . 
'!he WIC pirticiFSnts surveyed inli.cated that they heard aoout 
· the WIC p: ogr an fran mor e than one source. A stmrnary of that informa­
tion is located in Table 9 .  '!he highest oombination, well CNer hal f, 
was frieoo and relative. A clo� seoooo was frierrl and d:>ctor or 
nurse. '!be lcwest resp:>nse, less than one and one hal f :r:ercent, was 
mass media (tel e.rision, radio, magaz ire, newSpip3r) . 'Ibis information 
ooul.d be very helpful to the adnini strator s of the WIC pr ogran in 
tudgeting arrl planning the pranotion of the WIC progr an. 
·'!he state of South Dakota is divided into seven r egions by the 
South Dakqta Dei;B rtment of Heal th, Division of Heal th Setv ices, for the 
adninistration of the WIC progran. 'lbese same regional lx>undaries were 
used for this study. '!he sample size  varied greatly anong the regions, 
fran a high of 104 in the Southeast region to a lew of 44 in the 
Northwest region. A oomplete sumnary can be seen in Table 1 0 .  Because 
the stuctf was a rand::>m sample 1:¥ region, two oounties were not 
represented in this stuctf ; they were Corson and cam�ll in the 
Nor thcentral region. Five other oounties are not r epr esented in the 
·sampl e recause they did not ha�_e any tartici};Bnts at the ti� of this 
study. 'lho� oounties were Shanoon, Jackson, Washatough am Benret in 
the Southwest region aoo Harding county in the Nor thwest region. 
Table 8 





11 or less 
12 






48 .0  
26 .1 
gg.ab 
Note: a.rotal N ooes not equal 5Zl because of missing resp:>nses • . 
brotal ooes not equal 100 percent because of rounding. 
Table 9 
�scrig:ion of WIC Parti.ci:r;ants: Where Found Out 
Where found outa 
Nunrer 
cbctor or nurse 108 
frieoo 257 
relative 145 
tel evision, radio, magaz ire, reiSJ;a�r 9 
food stamp;IAOC off ices 74 
other 40 
Total 633 
Note : aMul tipl.e reSIX>nse itan. 
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Table 1 0  
Descrip;.ion of WIC Particimnts: Region · of South Dakota 
78  
Subj ect s 
Region of South Dakota 
Nunter 
1 = Sout:lrtlest 104 
2 = Northeast 102 
3 = Eastcentr a1 67 
4 = Northcentral 62 
5 = SOuthcentral 63 
6 = Southwest 85 
7 = Nor thtl est 44 
Total 527 
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7 9  ° 
nescription of Attitude Scores 
'!he p:>ssible range of soores was fran 200 for most I;Qsitive at­
titude to 50 for lowest p:>ssible attitude soore. 
'!he nllnber of itens for each designated asp!ct varied am thus 
the range of attitude varied for each. '!be highest scores p:>ssible 
0 were: food = 28 , delivecy system = 48 , educational �ogrcm = 44 , be­
caning/being a participmt = 60,  am fringe benef its/other = 20 . 
'Dle mean scores for each of the designated as};2cts are di� 
played in Table 11 . 0 The mean attitude soores were highest for the 
designated asp!cts of becaninglbeing a plrticip:tnt am food. The 
lowest mean attitude soores were found in the fringe benef its/other 
�ct. 
RelationshiP of Attitude to Denogre.OOic <llaracteristics of the SanwJ,e 
Data on attitude was obtained through an attitude assessnent 
instrunent designed 1:¥ the researcher. Sti>j ects were asked to mark the 
resp:>nse which best rE�>resented their attitude on each of fifty items. 
'!be attitude soor es  for each subj ect were statistically canp:tred with 
the demographic characteristics. Frequencies were minimal for sane 
demograi;ilic cllaracteristics making cate9)rization of data necessary. 
Data categorized were: age, miles traveled, minutes waited, ethnic/ra­
cial group, am highest level of education. 
ibe de�ndent variables for this study are identified in the 
tables �::¥ the term "designated as�cts" . '!be designated a�cts are: 
0 food, delivery system, educational Irogran, becoming/being a par­
ticip:tnt and fringe benefits/other. Attitude soores were obtained for 
Table 11 
Descrig:ive Data fran Attitude Assessnent Instrunenta 
Designated Mean SD Minimun 
Aspactb Value 
Food 22 .415 3 .281 7 . 000 
Delivery Systen 41 .121 3 .656 27 . 000 
Educational 
Progran 36 .618 3 . 820 19 . 000 
Becanirig/Being 
a PartiCiiSnt· 55 .351 4 .614 28. 000 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 10.390 2.975 5 . 000 
Total 165 .897 12.744 100 .000 
Note: � = 527 
bPossible range of vallES for each designated a5I2ct was: 
Food = 7-28 
Del ivery Systen = 12-48 
Educational Progran = 11-44 
Beooming/Being a Participlnt = 15-60 
Fringe Benef its/Other = 5-20 










each ca tecpry in relation to demogr �ic characteristiCs, the 
indep:!ment variabl es. 
Itip:>thesis Testing 
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Analysi s  of variance was used to test the relatioru:hip tetween 
attituda, the de�rrlent variable, am demograiflic characteristics, the 
. ime�rrlent variables. When relation� ips were significant, the 
Waller-Duncan t test was used to sep:trate means for a mor e Sp:!cif ic de­
scri¢ion. '!he acce¢able minimun I;Cobabil ity level for signif icance 
was set at the P 5 0 .0 5  level . 
ftlwthesis om. '!here is no signif icant relatioruilip between 
age .of WIC pirticii;Bnts and thei r attitu<E tcward designated astEct s of 
the WIC p:ogr an· ( food, del ivery systan, educational �ogr an, 
beoominglbeing· a p:t rticipint, am fringe renef its/other) . 
'!here was no significant relatioru:hip between age of WIC I;Sr­
ticip:tnts aoo thei r attitu<E (see Tables 12 & 13) • 'lhus, the 
hyp)thesis was not rej ected. 
'!he researcher Sp:!culated that age oould have an infltEnce on 
atti tu<E, es};:ecial.ly at the extr ane eros of the StEctrun. '!he pregnant 
acblescent and the wanan leav ing childbearing years may be negative 
alx>ut reing pr egnant or hav ing children. '!his negative attituda oould 
also infltEnce thei r attitud: alx>ut the WIC trogran. '!he researcher 
thought that wanen in thei r twenties would have the most p:>sitive at­
ti tud: recause wanen between 20 and 29 years of age have the best pr eg-
na.ncy outcome (WorthingtorrRoberts, Vermeersch, & Willians, 1981 )  • 
Also our sociecy terx:ls to be mor e accepting of wanen hav ing children 
during thei r twenties. 
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Table 12 
Analysis of Variance Sunma:r;y of Attitu<E Toward Desig»ted 
· .  AEij;Pc±S of the WTC progran jn Rel ati on  to 1\'F of WIC Parti ci rantsa 
Asrect of Error ftt>del 
. WIC Progr an M) M3 F PR>F 
Food 10 .856 4 .5 48 0 .42 0 .7950 
Del ivery 5}'sten 13 .225 3 0 .064 2 .27 0 .06 03 
Educa tiona! 
Progran 14 .602 20 .123 1 .3 8  0 .2403 
Beooming/Being 
a Parti cipint 20 .200 18.075 0 .89 0 .4667 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 . 651 15 . 891 1 .84 0 .1204 
Total 16 0.7 �7 171 .0 43  1 . 06 0 .37 38 
Note: altt:>del DF 4; Error DF 520 . 
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Table 13 
Sunmacy of �an AttitucE Soore Accnrding to Ag= of WIC Particimnts 
Years N Food Del ivery Educa- Parti e- Fr inge Total 
System tion ip;tnt Beref it 
�18 3 9  22 .512 41 .128 36 .410 56 .692 1 0 .7 43 167 .487 
19-25 251 22 .549 41 .139 36 .47 0 55 .27 0  1 0 .1 51 165 .5 81 
26-30 139 22 .122 40 .827 36 .625 55 .179 1 0 .3 09 165 .064 
31-35 65 22 .369 42 .200 37 .6 00 55 .3 (]7 11 .092 168 .569 
�36 31 22 .612 40 .096 36 .032 55 .354 11 . 000 165 .096 
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bthesis Tw.Q. There is no signif icant relationship between 
OOitl WIC pl rticiiBnts qual ify for the progran and thei r attitude tcward 
designated as}.Ects of the WIC Irogran ( food, del ivery S¥stsn, educa­
tioml J;rogran, beoominglbeing a IBrticip1nt am fringe 
be ref its/other) • 
The hy{X)thesis was not rej ected. 'lbere were no si91if icant 
relatioru:hip:; bebleen hGtl WIC p1rticiptnts qual ified for the IXogran 
arx1 thei r attitude. A sumnacy of the analysis of variance data can be 
seen in Table 14.  
'!be data were further analyzed to determine if there were dif­
ferences bebleen those who qualif�_ed in a pt rticular wey am those not 
qualify ing in that wey. Analysis of variance data for each of the 
qualif ication .cate�ries are displayed in Tables 15 , 16 , 17 , 18 , am 
19. 'ntis analysis rarealed one qual ification, {X)stp:trttm, in which 
there were signif icant differences. 'Dle designated as�cts for which 
these differences occur ed were food am del ivery &ystem. In both in­
stances those who qual ified by the p:>stp:1 rtun catecpry had lcwer mean 
attitude soor es  than subj ects not qual ify ing in this cate<pry (see 
Table 20) . 
'!be qual ification catecpries were establ ished 1:¥ the Food and 
Nutrition Sex:v ioe of the US Dep:1rtrnent of Agr iculture when the WIC 
progran origirated. '!be mean attitude soores for each qual if ication 
cate<pry are displayed in Tables 20 ani 21 . 
Table 14  
Analysis of Variance S!JD[Da:r;y of AttitucE 'l'golard Desigmted 
A§l;ects of the WIC Progran in Relation to HQtl WIC Particimnts 
C):al if;y for the Pr�ana 
�ct of Error lbE1 
WIC Progran M3 M3 F 
Food 10 .7 54 12.538 1 .17 
Delivery Systan 13 .408 8. 310 0 .62 
Educational 
Progran 14 .658 6 .179 0 .42 
Be<X>ming/Being 
a Parti ci p:int 21 .312 18.217 0 .85 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 . 835 11 .3 09 1 .28 
Total 162 .468 156 .463 0 . 96 
Nbte: aMode1 OF 4; Error OF 522 . 
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PR>F 
0 .3 249 
0 .6486 
0 .7 931  
0 .4 91 0  
0 .27 67 
0 .4273  
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Tabl e  1 5  
Analysis of varian� sumoar.y of Attitud: T<Mard Designated As,wcts 
qf the WIC Ptogtan in Relation to Qual ification for WIC Partici;mtion: 
Ptegnanta 
As�ct of Error fvbde1 
WIC Progran M) l£ F PR>F 
Food 10 .77 0 9 .629 0 .89 0 .3 448 
Del ivery 5ystan 13 .340 28.47 3  2 .13 0 .1446 
Educational · 
Progran 14 .5 (}7  12.742 0 .87 0 .3506 
Beooming/Being 
a Parti.cii:Bnt 21 .322 3 .992 0 .19  0 .6654 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .869 0 .746 0 .0 8  0 .  7718 
Total 162 .7 05 13 .954 0 .09  0 .7698 
Note: aMode1 DF 1; Error DF 525 . 
Table 16 
Analysis of Variance Sqnma:cy of. Attitu<E '!Ward Designated Asmcts 
of the WIC Progran in Relation to 011�1 ification for WIC Particimnt: · 
B:>stpartuma 
As�ct of Error r.t>de1 
WIC Progran M) M) F PR>F 
Food 10.686 53 .562 5 .01 0 . 0256 
Del ivery &ysten 13 .168 118 .7 32 9 .02  0 .0028 
Educa tiona! 
Progran 14 .5 85  18.919 1 .3 0  0 .2552 
Beroming/Being 
a Participint 21 .3 26 1 .418 0 .07 0 .7 966 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .86 9 1 .059 . 0 .12  0 .7297 
Total 161 .562 614 .3 00 3 .80 0 .0517 




Analysis of varian� SmunatY of. Attitu� TcMard Designated A�cts 
of the WIC Progran in Relation to Qualification for WIC Partici:mtion: 
Breastfeedinga 
. . Asp:ct of Error Model 
WIC Progran ftE ltf3 F PR>F 
Food 10 .775 6 .86 9 0 .64  0 .4250 
Del ivery Systan 13 .391 1 .565 0 .1 2  0 .7 325 
Educational 
Progran 14 .620 0 .77 0 0 .05  0 .8185 
Beooming/Being 
a Particip:1nt 21 .288 21 .434  1 .01 0 .3 161 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .855 8 .091 0 .91 0 .3396 
Total 162 .447 149 .439 0 .92 0 .3379 
Note: aModel DF 1; Error DF 525 . 
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Table 18 
Analysis of YarianC2 sumnax:y of Attituce Toward Designated A�cts 
of the WIC Progrcm in Rel.ation to On=�l ification for WIC Particimti.on: 
Infanta 
�ct. of Error ftt>CE1 
WIC Progran M3 M3 F PR>F 
Food 10 .771 8 .808 0 .82 0 .3 663 
Del ivery oystan 13 .392 1 .049 0 .08  0 .7797 
Educational 
Progran 14 .562 31 .262 2 .15  0 .143 5  
Becoming/Being 
a Partici pint 21 .3 21 4 .4 86  0 .21 0 .6466 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .867 1 .83 0 ' 0 .21 0 .6497 
Total 162 .528 107 .092 0 .66 0 .417 3 
Note: aMode1 DF 1; Error DF 525 . 
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Table 19  
Analysis of variance suranary af Attitu<E TOdard Designated ASJ;Ects 
of the WIC Progran in Relation to Owlification for WIC Partici�tion: 
OJjl if 
. Agp!ct of Error r-Ddel 
WIC Progran M3 M3 F PR>F 
Food 10 .7 48 13 .294 · 1 .2 4  0 .2 942 
Del ivery 5Ystan 13 .3 05 21 .7 03 1 .63 0 .1650 
Educational 
Progran 14 .498 27 .072 1 . 87 0 .1148 
Beooming/Being 
a Particip:tnt 21 .409 5 .57 0 0 .26 0 .9034 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .87 0 6 .81 3  . 0 .77 0 .5463 
Total 161 .913 228 .844 1 .41 0 .2282 
Note: aMode1 DF 4; Error DF 522 . 
Table 20 
S\IIJIPacy a£ Mean Attitude Scnre Acoording to Hew Particigsnte 
Qml i,ty for WIC ProgrCI[l 
Quali- N Food Deliver:y Fduca- Partie- Fringe 
fied Systen tion ip!nt Benefit 
Pregnant 
No 43 9 22 .476 41 .225 36 .548 55 .312 1 0 . 407 
Yes 88 22 .113 40 .602 36 .965 55.545 1 0 . 3 06  
Postp:trtum 
No 458 22 .539 8 41 .3058 36 .692 55 .371 1 0 . 408 
Yes 69 21 .5 94 b 39.898 b 36 .130 55.217 1 0.27 5  
Breastf eeding 
No 47 0 22 .455 41 .140 36.631 55.421 10 .434  
Yes 57 22. 087 40 .964 36 .508 54 .771 10 . 035 
Infant 
No 335 22 .513 41 .155 36 .802 55. 420 10.346 











Note: Waller-Duncan T test used for significant differences in means. 
�ans with different letters are significantly different. 
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Table 21 
Sumna:r;y of �an Attitud? Srore Acrording to Ha.� Mall{ Children 
QJal ified for the WIC Progrcm 
Chil- N Food Del ivery Educa- Partie- Fringe Total 
· dren Systan tion iiBnt Beref it 
0 140 21 .964 40 .607 35 .964 55 .064 1 0 .242 163 .842 
1 265 22 .656 41 .184 3 6 .720 55 . 3 96  10 .339 166 .298 
2 1 04 22 .423 41 .634 37 .269 55 .567 10 .615 167 .509 
3 14 22 .7 14 40 .642 - 36 .57 1  55 .428  11 .428 166 .7 85 
4 4 21 .000 43 .250 36 .000 56 .500 9 .500 166 .250 
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ltlwthesis Three. '!here is no significant rel atioruilip between 
length of tine WIC pi rticipints are in the progra.n am th ei r attitu<E 
tcward de signa ted asJ;Ects of the WIC J;Xogran ( food, del ivery &ystan, 
educatioml p:ogran, becnninglbeing a p3.rticip1nt, airl f ringe 
benef its/other) . 
HflX>thesis th ree was not rej ected since there was no sig­
nificant relationship between the length of tine the WIC p1rticip1nt 
had particip1ted in the progran and attitude (Tabl e 22) . 
'!he researcher ' s oonj ecture was that the l onger a ta rticipint 
stayed on the WIC progran the more I,X)sitive the attitu<E would be. 
Individuals teoo to acce};t a 1a1 &ystan of attitu<Es am behav ior pit­
terns when thE¥ are associated with a group (Jchnson & Jdlnson, . 1985) • 
With time, the WIC I;S rticiJ;Bnt would have had a chance to receive 
education, develop a trusting relationship with the WIC cl inic �rso� 
nel ,  am possibly see the results of <pod nutrition on heal th status. 
'!be complete sunmary of means for length of time on program is 
sha.�n in Tabl e 23 . '!he lc:west attitude soor es  were among pa rticiplnts 
in the WIC };Xogr an  only a month. It is �ssible this laver attitude 
soor e reflects a lack of real ized benef its of the WIC };XOgran am sane 
of the itans on the attitude assessnent instrunent may have represented 
tenninology that was not understood by saneone 1a1 to the progran. '!he 
nunber of Ebort term pirticiplnts in the WIC };Xogran (n 4 )  r epr esented 
only a snall �rcentage ( .  7%) of the total . A oonsistent change tavard 
.
more p:>sitive attitude was ev ident the longer thE¥ were on the progr an. 
Table 22 
Analysis of Variaoa: Sumnat;Y of Attitu<E Ta;ard Designated 
As�cts of the WIC Progran in Re],ation to Length of Time on WIC 
Ptograna 
�ct of Error �1 
WIC Progran l£ M) F PR>F 
Food 1 0 .805 9 .137 0 . 85 0 .4966 
Del ivery 5)7stan 13 .464 7 .3 22 0 .54  0 .7 036 
Educational 
Progran 14 .404 27 .841 1 . 93 0 .1037 
Becoming/Being 
a Partici:t;:ant 20 .149 43 .516 2 .16 0 .0724 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .7 85 18 . 862 . 2 .1 5  0 .07 39 
Total 159 .80 2 324 .036 2 .03  0 .0893 
Note: aMoCe1 DF 4; Error DF 520 . 
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Table 23 
Sunma� of �an Attitude Scnre Accnrding to Leooth of Tine On 
WIC Progran 
ftk>nths N Food Del ivery Frluca- Partie- Fringe 
&ystan tional ip:tnt Beref it 
1 4 20 .750 40 .000 3 2 .500 51 .250 9 .500 
2-6 122 22 .065 40 .983 36 .459 54 .991 9 .7 95 
7-12 105 22 �628 41 .219 36 .380 54 .876  10 .47 6  
13-23 139 22 . 3 88 40 .884 3 6 .5 89 55 .446 10 .841 









ltlwthesis Four .  '!here i s  no significant relatioru:bip l:ebleen 
Irior parti cipation in the progrcm arrl thei r  attitu<E toward designated 
a�cts of the WIC p:ogran ( food, del ivery &ystan, educational p:ogran, 
beoominglbeing a particip;lnt, am fringe reref its/other) • 
No signif icant relationm ip rebleen WIC tarti ciJ;Bnts pr ior tar­
ticipation aoo thei r attitu<E was fotmd (Table 24) . �thesi s four 
was not rej ected. 
'!he researcher ' s  initial. supp:>si tion was if a J;Brticip;lnt had 
reen with the WIC progran at a prior tine aro then became recertified 
thei r attitu<E would be mor e p:>si.tive. Recertif ication could irxiicate 
thE¥ real iz ed  the val lE of the supplemental food aoo heal th care for 
themselves and thei r children. 
Surp: isingl.y resul. ts shewed neady sixty �cent of those sur­
VE¥ed had been enrolled in WIC prograns pr e� iously. Many causes for 
recertification oould be tx>stulated sudl as the p:>or fann econat¥ of 
the state, an addi tiona! dlild l:x:>rn in household, or an inf inite nunber 
of miq tE situations. 
A sumnar:y of the mean attitu<E soores can be seen in Tabl e 25 . 
'!be attitu<E soor es were very similar in all of the designated asi_:ects 
of the WIC progran. 
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Table 2 4  
Analysis of Varian� Sumnar;y of AttitucE '!Ward Desigtated A�cts 
of the WIC Progrcm in Relation to WIC Particim.nts Prior Particim.tion 
in Prograna 
�ct of Error ftbdel 
WIC Progrcm r.f) M3 F PR>F 
Food 10 .80 5  0 .087 0 .01 0 .9283 
Del ivery 5Ystan 13 .404 7 . 018 0 .52 0 .46 96 
Educa tiona! 
Progran 14 .481 13 .6 84 0 .94 0 .3314 
Beooming/Being 
a Parti ci p;tnt 20 .249 47 .173 2 .3 3  0 .1275 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .872 1 .5 89 . 0 .18 0 .6723 
Total 16 0 .996 40 .47 0  0 .25 0 .6163 
Note: aMode1 DF 1; Er ror DF 524 . 
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Table 25 
Smunar;y of �an AttitucE Srore Acoording to WIC Particip3.nt' s 






N Food Delivery 
Systan 
314 22 .407 41 .028 




36 .43 8  
Partic­
iiBnt 





1 0 .340 166 .124 
10 .452 165 .594 
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Itlwthesis Fiye. · '!here is no significant relationship tetween 
miles WIC p:lrticip:ints travel to the WIC cl inic and thei r  attiture 
tcward resignated asi;ects of the WIC {%ogran ( food, del ivery systan, 
educational p:ogran, l::eoominglbeing � p:irticipant, arx:l f ringe 
l::eref its/other) • 
'Ihe hyp:>thesi s was not rej ected. Table 26 shavs that there was 
no significant rel ationship between the miles WIC p:i rticip:tnts travel 
to the WIC cl inic and their attiture. 
'!he researcher s�culated that attiture would l::e less p:>si.tive 
with incr eased travel rEqui red to arrive at the WIC cl inic. Sane p:l r­
ticip:tnts may not av n  a vehicle and would have to f ind  transp:>r tation 
to the WIC cl inic each month to pick up vouchers. Other obstacles to 
travel might 1::e hazaroous roacE in South Dakota during the winter 
months, the tine trav el  takes, which oould mean tine away fran a j ob, 
and the difficulties of tr avel ing with snall children. 
Although there were no significant differences, the SlJ11I1laiy of 
mean attiture soore in Table 27 shavs sane attiture difference tavards 
food and miles traveled to the WIC clinic. '!he dai ry IX"oduct s avail­
able with WIC vouchers may be difficul t to transtx>rt or el igible infant 
formulas may rot be available in sane of the snall South Dakota 
camm.ni ties. 
'!he author qtEstions whether there are famil ies who have reed 
of the WIC progran rot are not receiving the services tecause of travel 
difficul ties. PrCN iding transp>r tation to and fran WIC cl inics could 
be a oorramnity serv ice proj ect  for a club or organiz ation. 
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Tabl e 26 
Analysis of Yarianq: SgmnaQ' of AttitucE Taiard Designated 
�cts of the WIC Progran in Relation to Miles WIC Particii;Bnts 
Travel to Cl ini ca 
As�ct of Error ltt>del 
WIC Progran M:) ftS F PR>F 
Food 10 .7 13 20 .2 80 1 .89 0 . 0929 
Del ivery Syst� 13 .359 2 .793 0 .21 0 .9569 
Educational 
Progran 14 .467 17 .2 00 1 .19  0 .3 101 
BeaJming/Being 
a Partici}.:8nt 2 0 .483 5 .006 0 .24  0 .941 2  
Fringe Bemf its/ 
Other 8 .87 9 2 �115 0 .24  0 .9441 
Total 161 .910 61 .496 0 .3 8  0 .8635 
Note: al-kxle1 DF 5; Error DF 519. 
Table 27 
SlJDIDaty of �an Attituc)a Soore Acoording to Miles Traveled to 
WIC Clinic 
Miles N Food Del ivery Fduca- Partie- Fringe 
5)'stan tion i{BDt Benef it 
< 2  27 1 22 .184 41 .210 36 .27 3 55.3 02 1 0 .402 
3-5 72 22 .138 41 .097 37 .125 55 .513 10 .388  
6-10 63 22.6 03 41 .015 3 6 .90 4 54 .825 1 0 .142 
11-15 47 22 .46 8  40 .808 37 .234 55 .6 80 10 .638 
16-20 29 23 .862 41 .5 86 36 .551 55.482 1 0 .034 










ItaPthesis Six. There is no significant relationship bebtleen 
the time WIC p!rticiJ:Bnts wait at the WIC cl inic and thei r  attitu<E 
t(lllard designated as�cts of the WIC J;rogram ( food, dal ivery systan, 
educational �ogran, beoominglbeing a {BrticiJ:Bnt, arrl f ringe 
benef its/others) . 
Hyt:othesis six was not rej ected because no significant 
relationship was found bebtleen the amount of tine WIC J:Brticiplnts wait 
at the WIC cl inic and thei r attitu<E. A sumnary of the data can be 
seen in Tabl. e 2 8 .  
Time is a pr ecious oomrnodity. Particitants may be rEqui red to 
take time without IEY fran a j ob  in or<Er to pick up monthly vouchers. 
Children are es�cially hard to keep occupied when waiting for extended 
periods of time. Initial. �culation was that atti tu� would be less 
P>sitive as minutes of wait increased. 
A very surprising f inding of this stu<¥ was that fifty-six per­
cent of the sample waited less than five minutes at the WIC cl inic. A 
sumnary of the N for each of the time cate<Fries and the mean soores 
can be seen in Table 2 9 .  
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Tabl e  2 8  
Analysis of VarianCE SlJDIQar;y of Attitu<E TQ/ard Desigmted 
Aspects of the WIC Ptogran in Relation to Minutes Waited at WIC 
�ct of Error lwDdel 
WIC Progran M) M) F PR>F 
Food 10 .83 0 9 .250 0 .85 0 .4672 
Del ivery 5}'st.an 13 .208 25 .661 1 .94 0 .1199 
Frluca tional 
Progran 14.5 86  17 .425 1 .1 9  0 .3109 
Becaning/Being 
a Pa rti ci p:tnt 20 .381 15.681 0 .77 0 .5146 
Fringe Beref its/ 
Other 8 . 86 2 3 .598 0 .41 0 .7522 
Total 162 .110 159 .299 0 .9 8  0 .4019 
Note: ar-Ddel DF 3; Error DF 516 .  
Table 29  
SlllJUJar;y of �an Attitu<E Soore Acrording to the Time WIC 
Particimnts Wait at the WIC Clinic 
Min- N Delivery Frluca- Partie- Fringe 
utes Systan tion ip:int Beref it 
<5 296 22 . 6 04 41 .320 36 .85 8 55 .425 1 0 .341 
6-10 98 22 .061 41 .367 36 .316 55 .7 34 1 0 .428 
11-15 7 1  22 .3 52 40 .7 32 36 .661 54 .887 10 .098 





164 .7 32 
163 .7 09 
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ltlwthesis seren. There is no significant relationmip bebleen 
WIC p:lrticip:lnts• ethnic/racial group and thei r  attitu<E toward desig­
nated as�cts of the WIC . rcogr an ( food, del ivery sy stan, educational 
progran, beoominglbeing a p:lrticip:lnt, and f ringe bel'Ef its/other) . 
The hyiX>thesis was rej ected. Significant relatioru:hips were 
found rebleen ethnic/racial group and attitu<E tO\fards food, education-
• al. progran as well as overall attitu<E (see Table 3 0) . 
Sane j ustification for ethnic/racial differences in attitu<E 
oould be that WIC foods may oot oo acce�able in certain cultur es or 
slbcultures, language may be a tarrier, or educational material s may be 
culture biased or inapproiriate for a p:l rticular ethnic/racial group. 
There were significant differences among the comp:>si te eth­
nic/racial group of Black, Asian, His:fBnic, Pacific Islander and their 
atti b.1<E toward food and educational p:ograrn as well as thei r  total at­
titu<E. A sumnary of the mean soores is displayed in Table 3 1 .  The 
limitation of this data is the snall N in this ethnic/racial group, 
representing less than two �rcent of the total . 
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Table 3 0  
Analysis of Varian'2 Sgnmat:y of Attitud; '!Ward IEsigtated 
As�;ects of the WIC Progran in Relation to Ethnic/Racial Grogp of 
WIC Partici;g:tntsa 
�ct of Error 
WIC Progran M3 F PR>F 
Food 10 .677 42 .886 4 .0 2  0 .0186 
Del ivecy Systan 13 .177 25 .892 1 .92 0 .1412 
Educational 
Progran 14 .036 83 .5 94 5 .96 0 .0028 
Becxming/Being 
a ParticiJ;Bnt 19 .310 32 .873 1 .7 0  0 .1833 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .80 4 10 .7 13 1 .22 0 .2 97 0  
Total 156 .439 739.492 4 .7 3  0 .0092 
Note: afotX!e1 DF 2; Error DF 517 . 
Table 31 
Sgnmacy of Mean Attitude Soore Acmrding to Ethnic/Racial Groyp 
of WIC Particigmts 
Race N Food Delivecy Fduca- Partie- Fringe 
5)7sten tion ip=1nt Benef it 







ican 89 21 .910 a 40 .528 36 .269 a 55 .134 9 .943 163 .786 a 
Black, 
Asian 9 20 . 000 b 40 .222 32.666 b 52 .888 10 .333 . 156 .lll b 
Note: Waller-Dm1can t test used for significant differences in means. 
�eans with different letters are significantly different. 
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lt{g:>thesis Eight. 'lbere is no significant relationship betltleen 
WIC plticip:lnts' education le.vel and thei r attitu<E toward designated 
a512cts of the WIC J;r ogran ( food, del ivery �stan, educational I.Xogran, 
becoming/being a p:l rticip:lnt, am fringe benef its/other) . 
'Ihe hyp:>thesis was rej ected. CNerall there was a significant 
rel ationmip (P�.Ol68) between level of educa tion attitu<Es (Table 3 2) . 
Significant differences were found in the areas of c:El ivery � stan and 
becoming/being a pirticip:int. 
'Ihe researcher Sfecul ated that the le.vel. of education of a WIC 
pirticipint ooul.d make a significant difference in attituc:E tOtiard the 
progran. '!he �ucational material s used to explain nutrition, health . 
care, or the WIC progr an could be written at a le.vel. that sane pir­
ticipints oould not understand or re too sirrple for others. Education 
le.vel. oould al so  infl �nce hai the p1rticipint :Ferceives the val LE of 
the J;rogr an. lble.ver,  these �culations were not verif ied 1::¥ the 
· analyses. 
'!he highest total attitude score was for p:lrti citants with 
twelve years of education. soores decreased for :Fersons with mor e and 
less education. A sunmary of mean scores and the Waller-Duncan t test 
can be seen in Table 33 . 'Ihe observed difference was significant only 
for IBrticip:lnts with twelve years of education cornp1red with those 
hav ing thirteen or mor e years .• 
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Table 3 2  
Analysis of Variance Stmnar.y of Attituda TcMard Designated 
�cts of the WIC Progran in Relation to Education Lerel af wrc 
As�ct of Error 
WIC Progran M3 
Food 10 .805  
Delivery &ystan 13 .189 
Educa tiona! 
Progran 14 .517 
Beooming/Being 
a Particii;Bnt 21 .002 
Fringe Beret its/ 
Other 8 .813 
Total 158.671 
Note: ar-Dde1 DF 2; Error 524.  
ftbde1 
rtf> F PR>F 
1 .012 0 .0 9  0 .91 06 
6 0 .552 4 .5 9  0 .0106 
34 .692 2 .3 9  0 .0926 
96 .439 4 .5 9  0 .0105 
19 .529 2 .22  0 .1101 
653 .741 4 .1 2  0 .0168 
Table 33 
SUnmacy af Meap Att;.itude S<Dre Accnrding to Education Level af 
W!C Particigmts 
Years N Food Delivery Fduca- Partie- Fringe 
5}7stem tion iplnt Benef it 
<11 138 22 .362 40 .485b 36 .319 51 .109ab 1 0 .637 
-
12 252 22 .480 41 .5 99a 36 .996 52 . 004a 1 0 .500 




163 . 5 8a 
160 .06b 
Note: Waller-Duncan t test used for significant differences in means. 
�ans with qifferent letters are significantly different. 
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ftlwthesis Nine. '!here is no significant relationship between 
where WIC pirti cipints found out alx>ut the wrc J;Cogram am their at­
titu<E toward designated as�cts of the WIC J;rogran ( food, del ivery 
&ystan, educational progr an, beoominglbeing a tarti cipint, arx1 f ringe 
benef its/other> .  
'!'he hy!X)thesis was rej ected. A sumnary of the analysis of 
variance data can be seen in Table 34  
'!he oonj ucture was · that a ta rticipints' attitude would .be izr­
flLEnced 1:¥ where they found out arout the WIC progran. If a trusted 
frien:l enoouraged the tarticitant to enroll in the WIC � ogran, at­
titu<E would be more p> sitive than if another cpverrment agency refer­
red the :tarticipint. There is ev ioonce that many basic a tti tu�s aoo 
values are infltEnced more t?f a �rson' s �ers than by azw other source 
(Johnson & Jdlnson, 1985 )  • 
A sumnary of the analysis of variance data for each of the 
categ:>ries for obtaining information inclured on the attitude asses&­
nent instrunent can be seen in Tables 35 , 3 6 ,  37 , 3 8 , 3 9  am 40 . A 
sumnary of mean attitude soor es in displayed in Table 41 . 
'!he oonj uctur e arrived at in the beginning of this stu<¥ was 
proven to be fal se. 'lbere was no significant difference in attitud: if 
the pirticip:tnt found out fran a friero. Irtstead a difference of at­
tituoo is noted among wrc IBrticiiBnts who found out arout the program 
through the mass media (Table 3 8) aoo thei r  attituoo tcwards the educa-
. 
tional };X'ogran, the mean attitude soor e was higher than those p:tr­
ticip:tnts who found out fran other sources. caution must be taken wheri 
interpreting this data since only nine :fBrticip:tnts indica
ted they 
Table 34 
Analysis of Variance Sqnmacy of Attitute '!Ward Designated 
�cts of the WIC Progran in Relation to Where WIC Particimnts 
Frnmd out · About Prograna 
Asp!ct of Error lblel 
WIC Progran ltE lE F PR>F 
Food 10 .767 1 0 . 812 1 . 00 0 .4151 
Delivecy Systan 13 . 374 12.811 0 .96 0 .4441 
Educational 
Progran 14 .327 42 .339 2 . 96 0 . 0122 
Becaning/Being 
a Particit:ant 21 .218 28 .601 1 . 35 0 .2 417 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 . 840 10.27 3  1 .16 0 .3264 
Total 160. 87 1  324.038 2 . 01 0 . 07 43 
Note: aModel DF 5; Error DF 521 . 
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Table 35 
Analysis of Variance Sgmnacy of Attitude Tafard Designated A§mcts 
of the WIC Progrilll in Relation to Where Partici;gants Found Out amut 
WlC Progran; Doctor or Nursea 
Asp!ct of Error �1 
WIC Progran ftf) ltf) F PR>F 
Food 10 .770 9 .7 13 0 .90 0 .3427 
Delivecy Systen 13 . 332 32.856 2 .46 0 .1171 
Fducational 
Progran 14 .603 9 . 665 0 . 66 0 .4163 
Beooming/Being 
a ParticiF6llt 21 .328 0 .7 29 0 . 03 0 . 853 4 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 . 869 0 .7 86 0 . 0 9  0 .7 660 
Total 162 .374 187 .640 1 . 16 0 .282 9  
Note : aMode1 DF 1; Error DF 525 . 
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Table 36 
Analysis of Vari� Sqnmacy of Attituce Tatard Designated Asmcts 
of the WIC Program in Relation to Where Particimnts Found Out aOOut 
WJC · PtngrEIJJ • Frj enCJ'\ 
Asp!ct of Error l-kxle1 
l'1IC Progran ltf) MS F PR>F 
Food 10.7 85  1 .446 0 .13 0 .7 144 
Del iver:y Systen 13 . 3 82 6 .294 0 . 47 0 .4931 
Educational 
Progrcm 14 .57 9 22 .129 1 .5 2  0 .2185 
Becaning/Bei�g 
a Participmt 21 .283 24. 003 1 . 13 0 .2887 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 . 857 7 . 046 . 0 .80 0 .3729 
Total 162 .503 119 .935 0 .7 4  0 .3907 
NOte: aModel DF 1; Error DF 525 . 
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Table 37 
Analysis of Variance Sugunar;y of Attitude Toward nesi,gnated �cts 
of the WIC Program in Relation to Where Particip;ants Fotmd Out amut 
W!C Program: Relatiyea 
�ct of Error ftt>de1 
WIC Program M3 MS F PR>F 
Food 10.745 22 .605 2 .10 0 .1475 
Del ivery System 13 .341 28. 146 2 .11 0 .147 0  
Fduca tional 
Program 14 .516 55 .394 3 . 82 0 . 0513 
Becoming/Being 
a Particip:tnt 21 .252 40 .320 1 . 90 0 .1690 
Fringe Benefits/ 
Other. 8 . 871 0 . 026 0 . 00 0 .9562 
Total 161 .663 56 1.155 3 .47 0 . 0630 
Note: aModel DF 1; Error DF 525 . 
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Table 3 8  
Analysis of Variance Stmnaty of Attitude Tg@,rd Designated A§l;ects 
of the WIC Program in Relation to Where Participsnts Found Out aOOut 
WIC Prograu: 'IV. Radio, Ma�zine, Newap!pera 
Asp!ct of Error ftt)de]. 
WIC Progran M) ftf) F PR>F 
Food 10.7 85 1 .5 81  0 .15 0 .7 020 
Delivery &ysten 13 . 3 25 36 .248 2 .7 2  0 . 0997 
Educational 
Progran 14 .493 67 .400 4 .6 6  0 . 0314 
Becoming/Being 
a Participmt 21 .319 5 .289 0 . 2 5  0 .6 186 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 . 812 3 0 .708 . 3 . 4 8  0 . 0625 
Total 161 .906 433 .442 2 .6 8  0 .1024 
Note: aModel DF 1; Error DF 525 . 
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· Table 3 9  
Analysis of Variance Smgnacy of Attitu<2 TcMard Designated A§mcts 
of the WIC Progran in Relation to Where Particimnts Found out atout 
W!C Progran: Food St;anws/ADC Offioosa 
Asp!ct of Error !t>de1 
WIC Progran M3 M3 F PR>F 
Food 10 .7 86 6 . 028 0 .56 0 .57 22 
Del ivery &ysten 13 .368 13 .595 1 . 0 2  0 .3 624 
Educational 
Progran 14 .585 16 .765 1 .15 0 .317 6  
Beooming/Being 
a Participmt 21 .200 44 .553 2 .10 0 .1233 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 . 864 6 .229 . 0 .7 0  0 .4 957 
Total 162 .3 97 168 .996 1 . 0 4  0 .3540 
Note: aModel DF 2; Error OF 524 . 
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Table 40 
Analysis of Variance Smgnacy of Attitude 'I'cMard Designated �cts 
af the WIC Pr�ran in Relation to Where Pa,rticigmts Fotmd Out aOOut 
WJC ProgriJD • Other a 
Aspect of Error J.txle.l 
WIC Program MS MS F PR>F 
Food 10 .671 61 .354 5 .75 0 . 0168 
Del ivecy Systan 13 .177 113 .800 8 . 64 0 . 0034 
Fduca tional 
Program 14 .5g'/ 12 .7 90  0 . 88 0 .3497 
Becoming/Being 
a Participmt 21 .156 91 .138 4 .3 1  0 . 0384 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 . 866 2 . 372 0 .27 0 . 6 052 
Total 161 .008 905 .014 5 . 62 0 . 0181 
Note: aModel DF 1; Error DF 525 . 
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Table 41 
Smunax:y of �an Attitude Soore Acoo�;ding to Wbere Particig,nts 
Fotmd Out About WIC Program 
Found N Food Delivery Educa- Partie- Fringe 
out System tion ip:lnt Benefit 
Ik>ctor or Nurse 
No 419 22 .484 41 .248 3 6 .687 55 .369 1 0 .41 0  
Yes 108 22 .148 40 .629 36 .351 55.277 1 0 .3 14 
Friend 
No 27 0 22 .466 41 .014 36.818 55 .559 10 .503 
Yes 2'57 . 22 . 3 61 41 .233 36 .408 55 .132 1 0.27 2  
Relative 
No 382 22 . 2 87  40 .979 36 .418 55 .180 1 0 .395 
Yes 145 22 .751 41 .496 37 .144 55 . 800 1 0 .379 
'N, Radio, M:lga.z ine, Newspl� r 
No 518 22 .422 41 . 086 36 .57 lb 55.337 10 . 359 











Tahl e continJEs . 
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Found N Food Delivery Frluca- Partie- Fringe Total 
out Systen tion i:tant Benef it 
Food Stamps/ADC Offices 
No 453 22 .43 2 41 .147 36 .653 55. 225 10 .344 165 .803 
Yes 74 22 .415 41 .121 36 .618 55 .351 1 0 . 3 90 165 .897 
Other 
No 4 87  22. 513 a 41 .254 a 36 .663 55. 47 0 a 10.371 166 .27 3  a 
Yes 40 21 . 225 b 39 .500 b 36 .075 53 .90 0  b 1 0 . 6 25 161 .325 b 
Note : Waller-:-Duncan T test used for significant differences in means. 
�ans with different letters are significantly different. 
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found out about the progran through the JIEdia. Forty p:1rticip:1nts 
indicated they found out about the WIC progran through other than list­
ed sources. 'lbese farticipmts attitude soores were lower for total 
attituc.E taiard the WIC p:ogran am food, delivecy systen am beoom� 
glbeing a J;Brticipmt. Sane of the other sources identified by the 
J;BrticlJ;Bnts were prenatal classes, foster care, WIC p:ograns in dif­
ferent states, church am hospital social seiV ices. 
Jtapthesis Ten. 'Jbere is no significant relationship between 
the region of South Dakota in which WIC rarticip:1nts reside am their 
attitude tatard designated as�cts of the WIC progran ( food, del ivecy 
&ysten, educational progran, beoominglbeing a p:1rticip:1nt, arx1 fringe 
benef its/other) .  
'!he hyp>thesis was not rej ected since there was no significant 
relatiorunip between region of South Dakota where WIC pirticip:1nts 
reside am thei r attitude. The data is sumnarized in Table 42 . 
In sane regions of South Dakota there are urban centers where 
the b.llk of the p>p.ll.ation resides. Other regions of the state are 
rural with only very snail a:nmunities am a large �rcent of the 
J;X>pulation living on fams. The researcher s};2culated that at�tude 
would differ 1:¥ region because of differing 1 ife styles. 
Although there was not a significant relationship between at­
titude and region of residence (see Table 43) it is interesting to note 
sane difference in attitude toWard fringe benef its in regions 1 am 6.  
· '11lese two regions include the cities of Sioux Falls,
. 
Papid City, 
Yankton, and VeiJnillion, it is p:>ssible i� a larger population area the 
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attitude would be lower because of the number of �ople that are served 
with a limited amolDlt of time and staff. 
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Tabl e  42 
Analysis of Variance Sunmar;y of AttitucE TGVard Desigmted 
�cts of the WIC - Program in Relation to Region of South IA:lkota 
j n Wh j ch WTC Pa rti ci rants Resi de a 
�ct of Error fvk>del 
WIC Program M3 M3 F PR>F 
Food 10 .679 18 .43 8 1 .7 3  0 .1127 
Del ivery Systan 13 .317 17 .83 2 1 .3 4  0 .2379 
Educational 
Progran 14 .550 18 .3 85 1 .26 0 .27 25 
Becaning/Being 
a Particip:tnt 21 .412  10 .598 0 .4 9  0 .8122 
Fringe Benef its/ 
Other 8 .77 0 16 �140 1 .84 0 .0894 
Total 161 .022 283 .7 93 1 .7 6  0 .1048 
Note: aModel DF 6; Error DF 520 . 
Tabl e  43 
Srngna'=f of �an AttitucE Soore Acrording to Region of South 
Dakota in Which WIC Particimnts ResicE 
Region N Food Del ivery Fduca- Partie- Fringe 
Systan tion ip:tnt B� it 
1 1 04 21 .7 50 40 .615 36 .028 55 .153 10 . 0 48 
2 102 22 .7 54 41 .049 36 .7 94 55 . 0 88 1 0 . 490 
3 67 22 . 6 11 41 .671 37 .07 4  55 .5g] 11 .000 
4 62  22 .951 41 .935  - 36 .645 55 .000 1 0 .6 29 
5 63 22 .349 41 .206 36 .96 8 55 .507 10 .6 82 
6 85 22 .000 . 40 .670  36 .094 55 .364 9 .658 




166 .17 6 
167 .955 
167 .161 
166 .7 14 
163 .7 88 
168 .682 
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SUmnaiY of H:lJ;Ptbesis Testi,ng 
Generally the attitude scores of the South Dakota WIC p:tr-
. ticip1nts were p:>sitive. 'lbere was a signifiCBnt relationship bebleen 
attitude and ethnic/racial group, educational level , and h<M th� found 
out a1x>ut the progran. No signifiCBnt relationship was detected be­
tween attitu<E arxl age, length of time on progran, prior p1 rticip1tion, 
lo1 p1rticip1nts qual ify, minutes waited at the WIC cl inic, miles 
traveled to am fran the WIC clinic and region of Sot.Eh Dakota. 
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OlAPI'ER 5 
Sunmacy, Impl ications, Reoonunerxla. tions 
The purp:>se of the study was to cbcunent the atti tu<Es of t:ar­
ticipmts in the S�cial. Supplanental Food Progran for Wanen, Infants 
am Children (WIC) in South Dakota. Relationship; between demogrcq;hic 
information of the WIC p:lrticip:lnts and designed ast:ects of the WIC 
progran was tested for signif icance. '!he designated asiEcts were: 
food, del ivery �stan, educational trogran, beoominglbeing a p:l r­
ticip:tnt, arxl f·ringe beref its/other. 
SumnatY of this StuQ/ 
The p:>pul.ation for the study was all WIC p:l rti ci:tants served by 
the Soutb Dakota State !Rp:irtment of Heal th in October 1983 , a total of 
6 ,0 81 persons. '!be twel. ve �rcent rard:>m sample, 7 32 stbj ect s, was 
dra-�n fran all seven regions in the state • . '!he regions were designed 
t¥ the Division of Heal th Services. All 527 returned instrunents were 
used in the data analysis representing alm:>st seventy-two �rcent of 
the ran<Dm sampl e. A limitation of this study is the atsence of the 
Native American WIC p:1rticip:lnts who are served by reservation instead 
of State IR:tartment of Heal th WIC prograns. 
An overv i€W of the demograJ;hic information re.real ed  that alnnst 
seventy-five �rcent of the 8ampl e was between 19-3 0 years of age , 
_ tarallel. ing the age oonsidered best for reproductive efficienc,y . '!he 
qual ification categ:>ry with the highest n1..1Ilber of pirticip;lnts was 
infant (under 1 year of age) am aloost hal f of the sample had 
completed twelve years of education. 
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Gem rally ,  atti tucE findings were very J;X>si ti ve anong the p!r­
ticiJ;&nts in the rarxbm empl.e. The study revealed no sigtif iatnt 
relationship between attitude am age, length of time on progran, row 
J;Brticip!nts qual ify , prior p:trticip!tion, mil es traveled and rninli:es 
waited at WIC cl inic, am geographic region where the pirticip:lnts 
reside. 
Resul ts shONed other signif icant relationship;. These 
relationship; w-ere attitude and ethnic/racial backgrotmd of the tar­
ticip!nt, years of education completed, and how the p!rti ciplnt found 
out atx>ut the ·wrc f:X'ogr an. 
Educa:tioral progran, ore of the cEsignated asiEcts, received a 
later attitude soore  in relation to ethnic/racial group am how pir­
ticip!nts found out atx>ut the progran. '!be pirticip;lnts' years of 
education was infltential on attitude tcward the del ivery &ysten am 
beoominglbeing a p:lrticipint. A ptrticitant ' s ethnic/racial background 
had an infltence on attitude tcward the WIC foods. 
Im)Lications of this s.tuat 
Effort t¥ the �rsomel in the State Division of Heal th 
Services and personnel at the county level mould oontinue the eJCCel­
lent service being provided to the South Dakota WIC tarticip:ints. '!be 
high attitude soore oocumented in this study mould serve as �sitive 
reinforcement for the WIC fersonrel who s�rx1 many hours prov iding 
nutrition and heal th mre counsel ing in South Dakota. 
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Additional be ref it f rqn this study is the opp>rtuni ty for input 
ty the WIC {B rti cip:tnt. Most federally fmded prograns rever oonsi<Er 
asking the irxli.vidual terson how they feel alx>ut J;B rticlpition in a 
progran or hew a Irogran mn ootter meet thei r reeds. 'Ibis study 
gathered information fran the irrlividual involved in the WIC J;rogran. 
It is difficult to distinguish if this study is repr esentative 
of the attitu<Es of WIC pi rticip:tnts in the nation. � known data is 
availabl e  to comFfire this study ' s findings with J;B rticipint attitu� in 
other states. To the extent that the South IBkota J;X>pulation is 
similar to the J;X>pulation of other states, the findings may be very 
representative of WIC pi rticipints nationally. 
Reg:xnmeOOatioos fran this StOOl 
Legislators at the federal lev-el mould be informed of the 
p>sitive attiture anong the WIC pi rticiJ;Bnts. ReJ;X>rts of the val oo of 
the txogran need to be oontintally sent to �rsons involved in J;Ol icy 
&ci sions. A txogran oontriblting to the cpod heal th of wanen and 
children, as the WIC progran Cbes, should re funding at a level to meet 
the reeds of all who qtal ify . 
cani;Brative studies oould be ooooucted using the same attitude 
assessnent instr unent. '!he findings fran this study oould then be oom­
tared to the Native American WIC t:articitants not served 1::¥ the State 
�I=Srtment of Heal th or WIC �rticitants in another state or region of 
the United States. 
A mor e exacting approach to further research . in th is area might 
be the cor relation of biochemical data such as :  hanogl obin, hanatocrit 
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serun al.romin, serun tranferrin, am other vitamin/mineral values with 
attituda assesanents and demogra];hic variables. Another area of 
research interest might be to measure carry CNer affects of nutrition 
education in "non-recertifiable" fanilies' nutritional status. 
'!be literature review revealed � studies on how the WIC 
progran is bel'Y:!f iting people natiorally and the health benef its seen in 
WIC p1rticip1nts. This atti tu<E study is a new area of research in the 
WIC !Xogran and should be shared with tx>l icy makers. Because of this 
J:OSitive attitude of the pirticipints the WIC frogran oould serve as a 
model for other· supp>rt  prograns, which a>uld J:OSsibly el iminate oorr 
tinoously defending supp>rt prograns on the national and state level . 
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Ap�rrlix A 
WIC Regional Botmda,ries Used for Rarrlom Samgling aOO Reg>rting 
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Ag:�;errlix B 
Letter to Persons Wlx> Eval\Bted the Initial Instrunent 
Attached is a draft of the questionnai re I will be distributing to 
all of the oomty WIC offices in South Dakota. '!he WIC :tarticipints 
will be asked to oompl.ete the questionnai re without the assi stance of 
the camnmity Heal th Nurse or WIC �rsonnel . 
Would you - rEYiSt� the questions and make canments on clarity, 
relarance and format. Keep in mind we are trying to keep the question­
nai re at an 8 th  grade reading lEYel. I ha.Te marked a few itans with 
s�cif ic questions. All of your comments will be oonsi dered when 
prep:tring the final ex>P.f. You may write on the p:tges. 
Please return on or before October 2� , Tuesday, to the Hane 
Ecorxmics Education office. A return envelot:e · is attached. 
'Ihanks for all your help and SupfX>rt. 
Letter Sent to Cotmt;y ]?phl ic Healtb Offires 
�laining the Research PrOject 
October 11 , 1983 
Dear 
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A state� ide study is being planred on the atti tucEs of WIC p:tr­
ticip:lnts t�ard the WIC �ogran. 'Ibis proj ect will involve a l ittle 
extra time on the day voudlers are distributed in December. The data 
collected will be re�,X>rted for the state as a whol e, not on a county 
basis. The resul. ts will be shared with you. 
Many research proj ects have reen coooucted on the effects of WIC 
on the general heal th of IOOthers and children. Few, if any , studies 
have been publ ished on the atti tucEs of the p:trticip:lnts. Atti tucE 
could have an infltRnce on h� long people stay with the progran and 
what thE¥ say al:x>ut it to thei r friems. 
Permission has been granted l:!f the South Dakota WIC di rector for · 
this study. '!be research is being coooucted as a thesi s for a Master • s 
degree in the College of Hane Eoonanics at South Dakota State 
· University. 
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The surve.ys will be in a future weekly mail ing f ran the South 
Dakota Dep:1rtment of Heal th. Di rections for implementing an:l returning 
will be incl. uded. '!be surveys should be canpleted the day December 
vouchers are picked up. Only a snall p:!roentage of the ta rticir:ants in 
the cxnmty will reed to canplete the qtEstionnai re. 
'Ihank you for your ooo�ration. 
Jane Heward 
Graduate Student 
Edna . Page Anderson, Ph. D. 
'Ihesi s Advisor 
JW�rrlix D 
Letter Sent to Cotmty publ ic Health OfficEs Instructing 
'!ban H<M to Adnini ster Instrllllent 
Novanber 1 983 
Dear WIC �rsormel , 
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In an earl. ier mail ing we told you alx>ut a study being coroucted on 
the attitu<Es of WIC pirticip3.nts in South Iakota and asked for your 
ooot:eration. You may recall that the research is for IY¥ Master ' s de­
gree thesi s in the College of Hane Eoonanics at South Iakota State 
University. We oo plan to share the results with you. '!be data will 
be retnrted t?f region; there will be no oounty i<Entification. 
Enclosed are the surveys for your oounty .  '!h e  surveys should be 
distributed the day WIC cl ients come in for thei r December vouchers. 
'!he study will involve a rarxi>m sample and not the total nunber of WIC 
p:irticip3.nts in the state. Attached are the ID nunbers of the WIC 
cl ients in your area who should complete the survey .  
'!he WIC cl ient should f ill out the survey, so please prov ide a 
· place to sit and a pencil for marking. Stress that the anStTers are 
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anonymous. After the survey has been oompleted it should be placed in 
the sel f addr essed ell\TelOI:E am returned as soon as p:> ssi.ble. 
'!be imp:>rtant tart of the proj ect is to assess the feel ings of the 
WIC tarti ciJ;Bnt. Pl ease Cb not help than CDinplete the survey. 
'!bank you for your ex>o�:Eration. 
Jane HOW'ard 
Graduate Student 
Edna Page Anderson, Ph. D. 
'lhesis AiNisor . 
Enc. 
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&2};£: Jrli X E 
Instrunent Used to Access WIC Particip:1nts' 
Attitud=s and Collect nenogrw;Dic Information 
Read each statanent. Circle the letter tnder the face that best shows 
how you feel atx:>ut the WIC p:ogran. Aru:wer all qt.Estions. no not put 
your IBme or ID nunber on this ta�r. Your ansiers will rot be 
irxli. v idually identif ied. 
A B c D 
�- I cb  �- I' m wt .NQ. I cb  
feel this Sanetines .s..ur_e hON not feel 
wey a lot. I feel I feel . this wey. 
this wey. 
1 .  '!be t:e ople at the A B c D 
grocery stare where I 
shop are helpful 
and f rierrlly. 
2 .  '!be WIC �opl� give A B c D 
me retter information 
than 11¥ Cbctor .  
3 .  I think nw fanily A B c D 
is heal thier since 
we haV'e reen getting 
WIC foods. 
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4 .  I ' m embarrassed to A B · c D 
tell mv friends I ' m 
on the WIC progr an. 
5 .  I think different A B c D 
foods should be 
incluc:Ed on the WIC 
vouchers. 
6 .  'lbe WIC �opl e hel. p A B c D 
me mderstand the 
resul. ts of the tests 
the.y oo on blood, 
weight, am so on. 
7 .  I • m embarrassed to · A B c D 
go to the WIC cl inic 
on voucher d:ly . 
8 .  '!he WIC I,:eople have A B c D 
hel.�d me �t inform-
ation on housing. 
9 .  I have met new friends A B c D 
at the WIC cl inic. 
1 0 .  It i s  ea� for me to A B c D 
get to the WIC cl inic. 
11 . I am glad I signed A B c D 
up for WIC. 
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12.  I think the WIC reople A B c D 
sincerely want to help 
me and II¥ family. 
13 . '!he WIC reopl.e ha�e A B c D 
helred me f iro other 
agencies that oould 
help me and II¥ family. 
14.  '!he WIC foods are the A B · c D 
same foods I was l:xly-
ing for II¥ fanily 
before si.gning up 
for WIC. 
15 . I would reconnnerxl the A B c D 
WIC progran to a 
frierxl or rel ative. 
16 . I try to make sur e A B c D 
the family members on 
WIC get the WIC food. 
17 . I think being on the A B c D 
WIC progran is mor e 
trouble than it• s worth. 
18 . I wiS'l WIC would give A B c D 
mor e recires for 
1011 ro st meal s. 
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19 . 'lbe WIC �ople have A B c D 
hel.�d me �t � 
used cl othing for me 
and nw fcrnil y. 
20 . I bel ieve what the A B c D 
WIC teople tell me al:x>ut 
nutrition and health. 
21 . 'lbe WIC foods are hard A B c D 
to f ind in the 
grocery store. 
22 . I think the WIC A B c D 
vouchers are hard 
to use .  
23 . '!be only reason I ' m on A B c D 
WIC is because of the 
free food. 
24.  I read the material A B c D 
the WIC �opl e ·give me. 
25.  What I learn at the A B c D 
WIC cl inic hel.� me 
to feed II¥ family. 
26 . My Cbctor gives me A B c D 
better information 
than the WIC �ople. 
27 . '!he WIC cl inic has A B c D 
enough pa rking places. 
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28 . '!he WIC �ople are A B c D 
nice to me. 
2 9 .  I use all th e  WIC A B c D 
voudlers I get. 
3 0 .  I feel better since A B c D 
we have been getting 
WIC foods. 
31 . I w im WIC would give A B c D 
more informa ti.on on 
child care. 
32 .  I feel oomfor table A B c D 
talking to WIC �ople. 
33 . f.¥ family enoourages A B c D 
me to stay on the 
WIC };rogran. 
34 . I '  rn anbarrassed to A B c D 
use 11¥ WIC voudlers 
at the grocery stor e. 
3 5 .  I think people in the A B c D 
camnuni � look cbwn on 
me because I '  rn on 
the WIC progr an. 
36 . '!he WIC cl inic is A B c D 
o�n hours that I 
can come. 
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37 . I think the WIC �ople A B c D 
ask too Jnai¥ qtEstions. 
3 8 .  It' s hard to ge t  11¥ A B c D 
fanily to eat the 
WIC food. 
3 9 .  I wish WIC would give A B c D 
more ideas on how 
to f ix good food. 
40 . I trust the WIC J::eOple. A B c D 
41 . I throw aNO!:f the A B c D 
material the WIC 
�ople give me. 
42 . The printed booklets A B c D 
aoo pai;ers I get at 
the WIC c1 inic are 
hard to tnderstand. 
43 . I think we mould be A B c D 
able to get larger 
cmomts of the WIC 
foods. 
44 . '!he WIC foods are A B c D 
hard to use .  
45 . I plan to stay on A B c D 
the WIC J;rogran as 
long as fX>SSible. 
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46 .  I think it is tmfai r  A B c D 
that sane of the WIC 
r:articip1nts get more 
food than I oo. 
47 . I get ti red of the A B c D 
WIC �ople telling me 
all these things that 
are <pod for II¥ family. 
48 .  I plan to keep on A B c D 
-
buying WIC fCX>CE even 
after I stop getting 
vouchers. 
49 .  It would re easier A B c D 
for me to pick up 
vouchers if the WIC 
clinic was o�n at 
night. 
so . '!he WIC �ofil.e give A B c D . 
me so much material I 
can' t J;X>Ssibly read 
it all.  
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Backgrotmd information 
Instructions: This information is needed for gereral descrip:ive 
purJ;X>ses. Please aJlSrler a11 itans. Write in or ci rcle 
all aruwers that apply. 
1 .  What is your age? _____ years 
2 .  Hew d:> you qual ify for WIC? <Mark all that apply. )  
1 .  pregnant 
2 .  p:> stpirtun 
3 .  br eastf eeding 
4 .  iirfant · (under one year of age) 
5 .  child - 1 to 5 years of age ( hai Jllal'¥ 
3 .  Atx>ut how long have you been on the WIC �ogrcm? 
1 .  1 oonth 
2 • 2 to 6 JOOnths 
3 .  7 to 12 IOOnthS 
4 • m:>r e than 1 year tut less than 2 years 
5 • 2 years or longer 
4 .  Were you ever on the WIC IXogran ref or e being certified this tirre? 
1 .  yes 
2 . no 
5 .  Hew InaJ¥ miles oo you travel one WQY to get to the WIC 
cl inic? __ mil es 
6 .  Hew long do you ust.ally wait at the WIC cl inic to pick up vouchers? 
__ minutes 
7 .  What is your ethnic/racial background? 
1 .  White (Norr-Hispinic) 
2 .  Black (Non-Hi�nic) 
3 .  Native American/Alaskan Native 
4 .  Asian/Pacif ic Islander 
5 .  Hispinic (Person of �xican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, central or 
South American CUlture) 
8 .  Ci rcle th e  highest larel of education you have canpleted. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 more 
9 .  Where did you f ind  out aoout the WIC progran? 
1 .  ooctor or nurse 
2 .  frierrl 
3 .  relative 
4 .  'N, radio, nagaz ire, newspi�r 
5 .  food stamps/ADC offices 
6 .  other (please say where) 
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Frm12rcy of Resmnse Choire for OtEstionnai re Itans 
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ReSIX>nse Choi re Freqtency 
A B c D 
344 153 18 11 
143 256 89 3 8  
3 90 99 29 8 
�27 66 42 3 91 
184 149 1 03 91 
409 88 22 7 
25 15 20 46 4 
3 0  28 122 339 
164 145 67 148 
317 126 22 57 
490 29  4 1 
400 37 7 2 
145 98 112 166 
163 180 31 150 
490 29 4 1 
493 22 6 4 
10 16 12 486 
177 159 98 86 
156 
157 
19 E 1 0  31 17 81 3 88 
20 c 4 46 0 51 9 3 
21* B 2 22 92 27 384 
22* B 4 23 19 18 463 
23* D 4 9 19 33 462 
24 c 2 416 99 5 5 
25 c 1 357 139 20  10 
26* c 3 " 'Zl 137 183 177 
27 B 3 292 1 05 53 74  
28 D 3 475 45 3 1 
29 D 3 505 15 3 1 
3 0  o · 2 401 84 28  12  
3 1* E 3 116 139 143 126 
32 D 2 419 76 .24 6 
33 D 2 341 77 66 41 
34* B 1 18  s·9 23 426 
35 D 2 337 7 9  83 26 
36 ·a 1 411 74 21 20 
37* D 1 8 31 52 43 5 
3 8* A 11 11 37 16 452 
39* c 12 95 160 118 1 42 
40 D 12 443 53 14 5 
41* c 10 11 3 2  23 451 
42* c 12 11 21 29 454 
43* A 1 0  89 138 111 179 
44* A 13 5 8 1 5  
45 D 11 409 31 45 
46* B 10  18  27 75 
47* B 10  8 17 27 
48  A 10  368 87 40 
49 B 11 52 45 53 
50* c 11 9 13 37 
Note: *rererse scored 
Designated As�cts 
A = Food ....: 7 questions 
B = Del ivery eyst.an - 12 qtEstions 
C = Educational IX'ogran - 11 questions 
D = Becaning/Being a Particip;1nt - 15  qtEstions 
E = Fringe l::eref its/other - 5 qt.Estions 
Sooring 
Excep: where rererse soor ed 
A = 4 tnints 
B = 3 poi nts 
C = 2 tnints 










Years of Aqe 




36 or more 
Total 
App!ndiX G 
Frmuerx:l of Resplnse Qpi<E for 
Dfm<>9TaWic Cllaracteristics lli Region 
Region 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
4 7 3 5 3 11 
48 51 28 32 25 48 
'Z1 28 25 13 19 13 
17 11 8 8 8 8 
7 5 3 4 7 5 
103 102 67 62 62 85 
159 
7 Total 
6 39  
19  251 
14 139 
5 65 
0 3 1  
44 525 
(Tab] e oontirnEs> 
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Region 
Characteristics 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
Hal Qualify* 
Pregnant 16 14 8 7 11 25 7 88 
PostiBrtliD 18 13 6 6 14 9 3 69 
Breastfeeding 11 13 11 3 6 11 2 57 
Infant-
(< 1 yr) 42 43 17 21 22 3 0  17 192 
N\Jnber of 
chidren 
(1  to ? yrs) 70 72 55 so 49 59 3 2  387 
Total 157 155 97 87 102 134 61 793 
ltt>nths on Program 
1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 4 
2 - 6 23 Z7 13 9 14 24 12 122 
7 - 12 21 20 17 7 9 20 11 105 
12 - 23 Z7 30 19 19 11 23 10  139 
� 2 years 33 24 18 26 Z7 16 11 155 




Characteristics 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
Prior 
Participi�on 
Yes 65 59 38 39 46 43 24 314 
No 39 43 29 23 17 41 20 212 
Total - 104 1 02 67 62 63 84 44 526 
Miles to Clinic 
0 - 2 48  51 3 0  34 40 44 24 27 1 
3 - 5 15 9 8 6 6 20 8 72 
6 - 10 12 17 9 6 6 10 3 63 
11 - 15 13 5 8 6 6 7 2 47 
16 - 20 7 9 7 2 0 2 2 29 
21 or more 8 11 5 8 5 1 5 43 
Total 1 03 102 67 62 63 84 44 525 
(Tahl e oontinues> 
162 
Region 
Cllaracteristics 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
Minutes of Wait 
at Clinic 
0 - 5 7 8  36 28 42 38 40 34 296 
6 - 10 15 22 18 9 10 17 7 98 
11 - 15- 7 23 11 5 6 16 3 71  
16  - 20 2 6 1- 6 4 7 0 26 
21 or more 2 12  7 0 4 4 0 29 
Total 1 04 99 65 62 62 84 44 520 
(Tahl e rontintes) 
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Region 
Cllaracteristics 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 
Ethnic/Racial 
Group 
White 87 77 63 55 38 61 41 422 
(non-Hisplnic) 
Black - 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Cnon-Hi�nic) 
Native 16 24 1 7 22 1 8  1 89 
American/ · 
Alaskan Native 
Asian/Pacific 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Islamer 
Hi�nic 0 1 0 0 1 4 1 7 
Total 1 03 102 66 62 61 83 43 520 
(Tahl e oontiJ®S) 
Olaracteristi cs 1 
· Years of 
Education 
11 or less 25 
12  51 
13 or mor-e . 27 
Total 1 03 
Where found out* 
Doctor or 23 
Nurse 
Frieoo 52 
Relative 32  
'N, Radio, 
Magaz ire, 1 
N91Sp:tt:er 
























67 - 62 
17 13 



















*More than o� res};Onse roul.d be marked. 
6 
3 0  
3 4  
2 0  
84 
14 
39 
26 
1 
13 
8 
101 
7 
8 
27 
8 
43 
11 
21 
11 
1 
6 
2 
52 
Total 
135 
252 
137 
524 
108 
251 
1 45 
9 
74 
40 
633 
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